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The Carroll News 
Vol. VII 
SUTTER TURNS 
IN MAJORITY IN 
PeD.CONTEST 




Edmund Sutter, '26, led the Car-
roll student body in securing sub-
scriptions for the recent Plain Dealer 
contest. He turned 
in a total of fif -
teen subscriptions, 









most of his spare 
time to canvass-
ing the district 
around Crestl ine, Edmund Sutter 
Ohio, his home town. The stu-
dent returns in the campaien were 
comparative ly poor. The showing 
made by Jake Leicht, who was con-
ductin a the Carro ll activities in the 
drive, fell far below the expectations 
of the Carroll adherents. 
Fe,bruary 12th: Mr. Jake Leicht, 
one of the com'Petito rs in t>he second 
rti.s.tri,..t "f l·hP. l'l~i Dealer ~<nbBc;· i p- .. 
tion contest, finished the race with a 
total of only 600,000 votes. He failed 
to qualify for any of the major prizes 
and was far behind the quota he had 
expected to reach. 
CARD PARTY HEtD 
AT JOHN CARROLL 
Affair Sponsored by 
Carroll Guild is 
Success 
On the first birthday of the or-
ganization of the Carroll Guild a 
card party was held in the parlors 
of John Carroll University on Thurs-
day evening, February 11th. Tick-
ets were sold for one dollar per 
person and a large crowd turned 
out in support of the Guild . The 
parlors and halls of the College 
were decorated appropriately fdv 
the occasion and card tables were 
set for approximately eight hun-
dred people. 
The Carroll Guild is an organi-
zation of the women who are 
mothers of men who have dedicated 
their lives to God by joining the 
Jesuit Order. There are chapters 
of this extensive organization in 
all the large cities of· the country, 
and have as their purpose the sup-
port of the particular Jes uit insti-
tution in that city, and the educa-
tion of the Jesuits. According to 
statistics in the Jesuit Bulletin, it 
costs approximately four hundred 
dollars to support a Jesuit during 
one year of his studies . To main-
tain the houses of study and their 
occupants, many people have given 
four hundred dollars a year, or have 
taken advantage of another alter-
native and have donated eight thou-
sand dollars, the interest of which 
will support a man studying to be 
a Jesuit for one year, and when he 
has finished, the interest goes to an-
other student, and so on from gen-
eration to generation. But as these 
donations are very few, it is the 
purpo e of the Guilds to accumulate 
a purse of eight thousand dollars 
as a donation to the provincial house 
in their locality. 
John Carroll University 
G. Hausser Succeeds 
Joyce as President 
Other Officers Include Suhadol-
nik, Sheehan, Toma, Welsh 
Cleveland, Ohio, Thursday, February 181 1926 
NEWS MAN HAS INTER-
VIE·w WITH FR. MERTZ 
By Ed Maher, '29 0-------------------------
Five Students May 
Receive Honor Pins 
Reading of Marks Takes 
Place in Gym, Feb. 10 
No.7 
As I met him in the corridor on the The Carroll Union, having passed 
thi rd floor o·f the Facu lty Residence The reading of· U1e midyear notes 
took pla·ce in the regular Dean's 
Lecture Period on Wednesday, Feb. 
10. Five stud~nts merited grades 
which will put them in line for a 




through two semesters of its exist- Building, I was greeted by the same Fr. Mertz, Professor at 
Loyola, Chicago, ence and proven it worth for the 
advancement of Carroll, entered 
upon the second half of the schol-
astic year, with the election of of-
ficers for the semester. 
magnetic personality which ha.d so 
eloquently and so picturesquely por-
trayed the episodes in the life a! 
Christ just a few short hours before. 
He invited me to h·is room, wllere 
five others received "A" in one or 
is Retreat 
Master 
in an intE)rview-made a ltogether too 
The new president of the Union h s. ort by his necessitated departure- more subjects. 
Following the celebration of 
Mass in St. Mary's Church at is George Hausser, '26. Frank 
Suhadolnik, '26, was re-elected vice-
president. Jack Sheehan, '28, will 
assume the duties of secretary 
while Jack Toma, '28, will handle 
the finances of the organization as 
new treasurer. Clayton Welsh, '27, 
was elected assistant secretary. 
The collection of Union dues has 
already been started by the treas-
urer, with the treasurers of each 
class assisting in the work. Union 
cards will be issued to all who pay 
their dues, and will be necessary to 
admit any student to interclass ac-
tivities and affairs sponsored by 
the Union. 
UNION SETS DATE 
OF PROM APRIL 7 
Committee is Chosen 
with Frank Joyce 
Ghai~1nan 
HALL NOT NAMED 
The first task undertaken by the 
newly installed officers of the Car-
roll Union executive assembly was 
the appointment of the committee 
which is to have charge of the an-
nual Formal Prom. The Union et 
the Prom date as April 7th, the 
Wednesday after Easter. 
Frank Joyce, '26, was appointed 
chairman of the committee. Other 
men who will take care of arrange-
ments for the biggest social event 
of the Carroll season are John Mc-
Groder, '26; Patrick McDonnell, '27; 
Clayton Welsh, '27; William Cre-
gan, '28; John Sheehan, '28; and 
Ed Maher, '29. These men will 
have full control of the affair. 
It lies with them to select the or-
chestra and take care of the ad-
vertising and printing. They will 
also decide upon the price of tickets, 
will choose the favors, determine 
the type of dance to be held and 
pick a suitable ballroom. 
Last year's Prom was held at the 
Hotel Statler. The Mid-Day Club, 
the High Noon Club and everal 
other fashionable dance floors will 
probably be looked over by the 
committee this year. The new 
Cleveland Council K. of C. ballroom 
is another possibility. 
Music Contract For 
Prom is Still Open 
Jack Sheehan and Clayton Welsh , 
in charge of music for the Carroll 
Prom, have several local orchestras 
under consideration. There is pos-
sibility of the contract being let to 
two parties. 
As yet there is no definite infor-
mation avai lable regarj:)ing the or-
chestra that will furnish the music 
for the Prom. Last year Ed Day's 
musicians proved extremly popular 
with the crowd and they may be 
engaged again. There is also a 
chance that Ev Jones and his Coo-
C~o Club will get the contract. 
Others that will probably be con-
sidered include Jimmy Warren's 
Westlake Orchestra, Guy Lom-
bardo's Royal Canadians and Aus-
tin Wylie's Golden Phea ant Or-
chestra. 
he unconsciously un-folded to me, a 
he re lated with interspersed bursts 
of humor, his life's history, that a l-
though Father Mertz is a dP. ply 
religiQus person, nevertheless 11 e is 
just human enough to under tand 
and cope with .the 1) rOblems of the 
young men of the •present day. 
Although physically subject to the Father Mertz, S. J. 
external encroachments of time, he entire period of the World War. 
seems to have lost none of the yQu th- In 1920 he was sent to St. Igna-
Those who have attained an a'·er- which the entire student body 
age of 93 in every branch are Clar- received Holy Communion, Rev. 
ance Murray and Frank Opaskar, James J . Mertz, S. J., pronoun-
Seniors; Wilfred Eberhart, Junior; ced the words of the Papal 
Claude Herman and Joseph Shipman, 
Freshmen. The Sophomores failed Benediction marking the close 
to place any men in the upper di-
vision. If these students maint-ain 
an average of 93 during the next 
semester they will be awa rded Schol-
of Carroll University's for-
tieth an n u a l retreat on 
Thursday morning, Feb. 4th . 
According to the custom e -fu l vigor and enthusiasm which are tius College, Chicaao, and in '23 he arsbip Pins in June. 
such valuable assets to one in a was transferred to the School mArts Following the reading of the tablished by the Univer ity 
position of spiritual responsibili ty at Loyola University in the same marks by the Deau, Rev. Murtha J . authorities, the first four days of 
such as Father Mertz occupies. city. Boylan, s. J., President of John Car- the Second Seme ter were devoted 
He lives with the young men of the Last year Father Mertz headed the roll U:1iversity, addressed the Situ- to the Annual Spiritual Retreat. 
day, and he focuses >his attention Department Olf Public Speaking at dent body, congratulating those men Rev. James J . Mertz, s. J. Pro-
upon the things which attract these the university, but his burdening who earned hi gh ~rades and conso l- fessor of Arts at Loyola University, 
men whose destiny it is hi5 good duties caused him to resign from ing those who did not fare so well. 
Chicago, was the retreat master. fortune to guid e. It is his keen in- that im;portant position early in the 
sight into hum an nature and his 1925-26 semester. 
ever ready wit and bubbling spirit 
of vivacity, coup led with his amiable 
personality and ability to secure the 
complete confidence of thos~ with 
whom he associates that makes ·him 
a very astute retreat master. 
FathP.r M~1'lz was bfrn in ll) 1 do. 
Uhw. on May lo, 1881. 
Father Mertz has been actively en-
ga"'ed in preaching retreats for the 
last eleven years. He expresses his 
feelings on this branch of religious 
work by simply saying-"I like to 
give retreats." 
hether or not he is widely 
known and well liked as a ret reat I 
:naster may be judged from the fact ~hat during t·he last four summer J 
CLASS OFFICERS 
ARE ANNOUNCED 
J. McGroder, Eberhart, 
Sheehan, Maher, 
Leaders 
Father Mertz has been giving re-
treats for eleven years and the vast 
store of knowledge which he had 
i.o lhaw from ar.c! the forc'!iul man-
Iter in which he delivered his ser-
mons, contributed in no small meas-
ure to the success of the retreat. 
The si lence and seriousness of 
tht &tul.fent:, uuring lho e:Xe ·cises 
with which they welcomed this 
period of "spiritilal retreat," was 
He entered the J esuit Novitiate at 
Florissant, Mo., in 1900. Hh eleva-
tion to the Sacred Priesthood took seasons he has given retreats to VOTE HELD FEB. 8 an awe insp iring sight. It was re-marked that if the external carriage 
of those making the retreat was 
an indication of th e spiritual food 
that they devoured, then it may be 
said with all si~cerity that this 
year's retreat was far from a fail-
ure. 
place in St. Louis in 1915. His first priests in the followin a ·cities: Wi-
appointment was to St. John 's Col;- nona, Minn ., Fargo, s. D.; Sidney, 
lege in Toledo, Ohio. Neb.: Los Angeles. Cal.; Grand 
Followin"' a year in his native Rapids, Mich.; Cincinnati. Ohio; 
city, he was tra nsferred to th e Phil- St. Paul. Minn, and Chicago, Ill. 
osophical Department of Ca mpio Speakin g of the rec nt retreat at 
College at Prairie Du Chien, Wi :• 'Carroll, Father Mertz says: "It was 
wh ere he remained throughout th~ : <Continued on Pa~e Three) 
GERMAN STUDENTS 
SENDENVOYTO U.S. 
On Monday, February 8th, the 
cla s elections for the present term 
were held by all the classes of the 
college. The class presidents for 
the first semester occupied the 
chairs of their respective classes 
during the balloting. 
Of the Seniors, John McGroder 
was elected president, James 
O'Brien, vice-president; George 
Hausser, secretary, Joseph Crowley, 
treasurer and William Lanigan, 
assistant secretary. McGroder held 
Handicapped by Workmen 
News Receives Letter 
of Thanks from 
G.S.C. Ass'n. 
e mergencies in education 
parts of the world. 
in all the position of president last term 
Despite the interference caused 
by the presence of workmen and a 
maze of scaffolding on the interior 
of St. Mart''s Church, the competent 
retreat master at all times had the 
situation in hand, keeping the at-
tention of his listeners focused on 
the weighty problems which he was 
discus ing in such a straightfor-
ward manner. As a measure of self-protection 
after the war, the students of Ger-
many had organized a federation, 
the Deutsche Studentenschaft, rep-
resenting all the 90,000 undergrad-
uates of the 48 universiti es. The 
The Carroll News has in its pos-
session a letter received from R,hein-
hold Schairer, LL.D., Directop.· of financial aid from other lands made 
the German Students Co-Openative 
Association. Herr Schairer has been it possible for the federation to es-
tablish the German Students Co-
sent to America by the students of Operative Association to provide Germany to express their thanks the ways and means whereby a 
for financial aid given them by d . h t 
. . . stu ent w1t scan y financial re-A mencan tuder.ts m the penod fol- . 
I · th w ld w Th d't 1 sources could earn an educatiOn. owmg e or ar. e e 1 ors . . 
of t he Carroll News fee l that Herr The mam funct1on of the Ger-
Schairer's lette r contains matter of 
interest to every college man in the 
United States, and are therefore 
p1·inting it in full herewith: 
Dear Sirs: 
and proved him elf a capable leader. 
An entirely new set of officers 
will take charge of the Junior af-
fairs thi half. Wilfred Eberhart 
was chosen president, Hubert Mc-
Caffery, vice-president, Clayton 
Welsh, secretary, an<! Randall Mil-
ler, treasurer. 
In the Sophomore clas , John 
Sheehan was returned to the presi-
dency. Allen Lafferty was elected 
vice-president, J ohn.Toma, secretary, 
and Louis Friedman, treasurer. 
The Freshmen followed the lead 
of the majority of the upper classes 
and re-elected their former presi-
dent, Edward Maher. Jack Mul-
cahy was also re-elected to the po-
sition of vice-presid~nt. orman 
McLeo<l was chosen secretary and 
Patrick Cooney, former ecreta ry 
received the treasurership. 
The retreat opened on Monday 
morning, Feb. 1st, with the cele-
bration of Holy Mass. Following 
this Father Mertz addressed the 
students in his first sermon urging 
them 'to keep the ilencel so necessary 
for the success of the retreat. He 
explained the "retreat" as a draw-
ing away from the front lines of 
the spiritual trenches for the pur-
po e of resting and receiving rein-
forcem ents in order to enable one 
to continue in the conflict with the 
three enemies of the spirit-the 
concupiscence of the flesh, the con-
cupiscence of the eye and the pride 
in our hearts to re~ist the will of 
God. 
Order of Ceremonies 
A short meditation in the class 
I room followed. Then the exercises 
Kunsch and Walsh were continued in the church where 
Win History Prizes the Litany of the Blessed Virgin 
was sung. Another conference fo l-
Awards for excellence in historical lowed. After thi came the noon 
In the period .of 1921-1923 the stu-
dents of many nations and particu-
larly of the United States contri-
buted ~400,000 for the relief of the 
students of Germany. Without this 
gift, it is likely that the German 
universities i n the period of im-
poveri hment immediately after the 
war would have been forced to 
close. 
man Students Co-Operative Associa-
tion has, therefore, been its em-
ployment service . During the last 
four years it has providerl jobs for 
more than 100,000 student for an 
average period of from 6 to 12 
months. These are not part time 
jobs done on the side; they are full 
time jobs, undertaken during the 
summer or at night, or during a 
year's interval in a co!Jege career; 
they include jobs in mines, in fac-
tories, in manual labor of all kinds. essay writing were announced last hour period. 
Now, that may not seem so un- week by Fr. Betten, . J ., professor The first afternoon conference 
usual to the American, accustomed of history at Carroll. In the first was held at 12:30, followed by me<ii-
to student employment. But it is a class James Wal ·h, '2 . won the tation and spiritual reading in the 
I have come to this country as first prize of seven dollars and fifty class rooms. The last exercises of 
very extraordinary development in 
a representative of the German Germany. Under the old traditions cen ts, and Ladislaus Kunsch, '27, the day consisted in the Way of the 
student body to give an accounting of German student life, manual won the award of two dollars and Cross, sermon and Benediction of 
of the expenditure of that gift. The labor was never even considered. fifty cents. the Most Blessed Sacrament. 
students of Germany have asked me Now most of the students are work- Like amounts were won in the This order of exercises prevailed 
to say to the students of the United ing to upport t hemselves for at second class by John, Toole, '126, throughout the fi1·st three day . 
States that they have decided to con- least part of their educational and Wilfred Eberhart, '27, re pee- Confessions were heard on Wed-
sider the gift as a loan. Payment career. tively. The awards will be repeated ne day afternoon. 
of the loan will be made in the But that is oniy one item in the at the end of the current term, Fr. The solemn closing with the 
form of annual tudent contribu- work of the German Students Co- Betten announced. when he assignee\ pled"'e of fidelity to 'Our Leader," 
tions to the International tudent Operative Association. By means of the topics for the second emester took place after Mass on the morn-
Trust Fund , to be used to meet (Continued on P•~r• Two) essays, which are due before Easter. ing of Feb. 4th. 
Page Two 
.LrlE CARROLL NEWS 
RENOVATION DRIVE FOR "Who's Who" NEW CONTAINERS 
SMOKE HOUSE BEGINS I J ohn B. M cGroder 
Committee Launche Campaign for Furniture; 
Hopes to Convert Clubroom Into Ideal Den; 
Student A ked to Help. 
GRACE C.Ua HALLS 
Pioneer Ash Cans Pull 
Houdini; Baffle 
Students 
GRID DREW POOR 
GATES AT OUTSET 
E li's Bulldog Gnawed Big Crimson 




Carribean Sea Said t o 
be Scene of Dis-
turbance 
R egarding that old davenport that hatS b en lying in the 
attic for these fourteen years, now~ Haul it out into the ligh t 
of day again. scrape off the accumulated dust, pound some of 
the alkali out of the upholstery and get it fixed up for the 
arroll moke Hou e. 
'"l'hl')' 'H're eorh oi th houo;ehold . - - --- --------- -
MUSICIANS SCORE 
DISTINCT TRillMPH 
UNION PROBE ON 
Late Bulletin 
Just as the Carroll ew went to 
press it was learned from an 
auth oritative ource that the two 
mi s~in g waste paper boxes had been 
di covered behind the winging 
doors a t the foot of the stairs lead-
Students who are curious to 
learn the extent of the ruin 
wrought by the pronounced quake 
The merger of eight Catholic col- which was register ed on F ebruary 
leges o'f St. Louis and viciniLy, with Sth by the seismograph of John 
~he ~ll:geU of Art.s and Sc1ences of Carroll University are to be in-
t. ws mversJ::y, ~as been an- formed, according to Father Fred-
The fir· t football game in the 
1: nited States was played appr·oxi-
mately 50 years aooo between Har-
vard and Yale. Tne spectator 
numbered considerably less than 
500. 
• • 
an!l part of the lin•-, 
01' tl;e wome n and men oi the past." 
.\rgo,y. Summer oi '~1. 
nounced by the p r e ·1dent of the J · k L Od b h s J th t th 
. . T enc . en ac , . ., a ere 
umvers1ty. he organization w ill be have been no dispatches regarding 
The Smoke House, poular haunt ing to the cafeteria . This definite-
known as the Corporate Coll eg s of its destructivteness and that the 
St. Louis University ' · 
of tudents, ha been given a new ly di spells the rumor that they 
· quake probably occurred m the Ca r -
lea e on life by the united effort Balokovic, v i olinist, were secreted in the Carrol ews ----.--- --- ribean Sea, or some place near GERMAN COLLEGE Jama ica, which seems to be parti-cularly susceptible to seismic dis-of the faculty and ·tudent body of G t H }f D office to be used as pencil sharp-
John Carroll. The huge gaps in the e S a ozen eners. 
wall have been pia tered and sized. Encores A great deal of curio ity was 
The crumbling talactite that aroused among the students recent- MEN THANK U S t urbances. , Fordham University telegraphed that its observatory had recorded a 
hung so precariously from the The Masonic Auditorium was ly by the sudden unexpected ap-
cracked and sagging ceiling have t h e scene of the A nn ual Con- pearance upon the variou fl oors of 
been heared away and a smooth cert of the John Carroll Uni- Do you remember, up there at the Carroll · buildings of several 
Delegat e t o America 
Sends Letter t o 
Carroll 
expanse of snowy p laster pread in ver ity Orchestra und er the di- Milwaukee a year ago last fa ll , green ste 1 boxes with 'swinging 
their place . eatly grained brown rection of Rev . Victor Winter, when a tocky, red headed youth tops. T he curiosity was further 
wall paper, hung by the students, S. J ., on Sunday evening, Jan .
1 
with a block C 0 11 hi s chest led w hetted by the unaccountable di s -
has adequately hidden the egg- 3 1. The assi ting soloist was fift 1 t h I d te . appea rance of the two large boxes rC'ontinu rd from PaJ<e One) 
stains and water marks that bore Zlatko Balokovic the celebrated some y ea er- unge roo rs m ! that graced the basement corridor, st udent cafeterias and co-operative 
mute evidence of class fights and Croatian violinist, who was ac- the famous "Yip! Yow! Show 'em and the appearance, in their stead, shops, it has r educed t he cos t of 
s ieges. othing remains now but compani e d by Miss Miriam how ! Backfield!" just a few sec- of two somew hat smaller ones. The living for t he undergraduate nearl y 
the matter of getting the moke Allen. onds before Dick Bright's p lace mystery that shrouds the passin 50 per cent. Each student is g iven 
House furnished. While t he inclemency of the kick shot away from the turf to of the original pair is still un solved. a medical examination, a nd a doc-
The billiard table, a genuine weather hindred the attendance of equa l avy's score against the The staff detective, sent out to trace tor's supervision is provided where 
Burrowe with fe l t in fair cond i- a larger crowd no body of mu ic Golden Ava lanche? Do you? W e a ll clues to t heir source, located necessary. 250 f ellowships have 
tion and sla tes fairly true, ha lovers co uld have accord ed the thought you would. Well , the cheer- w hat he belives to be the missin g been established. Mutual loan so-
been put up for sale. No price has artist a better deserved ovation than ful lad on top of the column is none container on the Cle veland Publ i ~ cieties grant ann ually to deservin g 
been set upon this valuable fixture did t he 900 enthu iasts who wit- other than t hat same li ttle J ohnny Square. No one knows where t hey s tudent loans amounting to $475,-
but those in charge of the Smoke nessed the third publ ic performance McGroder, who e megaphone has came fro m, but the police have been 000. The Association has made it 
Hou e are open for offer . The re- of the University's Symphonist time and again, roused Carroll notified of the discovery and arrests possible for 20,000 stud ents every 
moval of this huge piece of furni- during the current seasons. cheering section to fever pitch are expected within twenty-four, or year to secure an education, who 
ture will leave considerably more Zlatko Balokovic playing for a while the Blue Streak wa making at most twenty-five hours. othe rwise would be denied it. 
floor space for the use of the second time in the "Fifth City,"' football history on the gridirons of The new fix t ures, according to the So you can see that an important 
students and the co mmittee ' hich rendered a oul tirring program t he nation. faculty members w ho have been development has grown out of that 
manages the place would l ike to which ser ved to emphasize the fact For the past two years J ohn has questi oned in t he matter, are waste act of generosity on the part of the 
ecure all the old house furnishings t ha t he deserves the appellation- called the thunder from t he throats paper boxes for the convenience of I students of the world. The Asso-
pos ible in order to con urt thP "Young Krei ler." His f1rst num- of Carroll's sons to speed their studen ts, janitors, sophomores and ciation i now a permanent concern 
room into a suitable club. ber, t he Wieniawski Concerto wa teams to victory. And meanwhile w hatnot. It is especially hoped, it with yearly receipts of nearly $1,-
Sofas, chairs, tables, lamp , pen- mastered in elegant style giving t he he has found time to work hi s way was le ar ned today, that the college 000,000. The whole German Re-
nant , pictures and so forth wi ll be oloi t a splendid opportunity of up from the rank to the editorship men will abandon t heir morbid cus- public contributes to its work. I n 
gratefully received. What cannot displaying his fini shed technique in of the Carrol New , which post he tom of strewing odd bits of ref u e compari on with American condi-
be used directly will be sold and surmounting the scale difficulties. has just vacated. J ohn's four years promisr uously about the premi es. tions the German student needs are 
the money turned over to the Car- lo ing hi eye as he et hi vio· \ at Carroll have been packed to th; ~ !acul ~ mem ers hope that t~e till very great · there are, for ex-
-ro\1 \Jn~on treasut~. )in under hi s · chin, t he attis t seemed brim with intense activity. e ne y insta ed container ' Will ample, about 25',000 student ~ho 
The Smoke Hou e committee, to interpret hi every note in a has maintained an unusually high prove a powerful in centive to pros- r eceive only $25 a month . But at 
headed by Jimmy O'Brien, want manner which had an irr·esistibl e sta ndard in a ll hi s studies, ha oc- pective paper tosser to deposit a ll lea t it has been ma de poss ible for 
every Carroll student to dig up all appeal. 0 greater expression of cupied the pre idential chair of the unneces ·a 1·y and useless wrappers, the work of ed ucation to continue. 
the old pianos, beds, couches, ice the deep religious feeling of th e art- Class of '26 for four consecutive manuscripts, tailor's bills and the I have had the pleasure of visit-
tremor at 10:24 A. M., exactly the 
same time the first shock was reg-
i tered on Fr. Odenbach's instru-
ment. Thi s a ssured Father Oden-
bach that the quake was either in 
a northerly or southerly direction, 
as Fordham is on about the ame 
plane as Carroll. When St. Louis 
University reported that it had 
noted the tremor at 10 :34 it veri-
fied Father Odenbach's calculations, 
and placed the scene of the quake 
about 4000 miles to the southwest 
of Cleveland, as St. Louis is further 
south and hence nearer to the lo-
cation of t he quake. 
The first tremor of the most pro-
nou nced earthquake that has been 
registered on the seismograph at 
the university for several month , 
was recorded at 10:24 A. M.; the 





$4.00 to $6.00 
The 0. E. Seidel Co. 
Cor. West 2 5th & B r id g e 
boxes, grandfather clocks, stoves, ist could be found than in the man- semesters, and has held various of- like in the steel-walled bins. ing about 20 American universities. 
trunks, stools, benches, book cases, ner in which h e played the "Ave fices in the executive assembly of A set of instructions was drawn To these, and to the many others I lilii~~~~~~~·~'Ga!~~~~:;.;pji~jii 
desks, spinning wheels, whatnots, Maria .. " The sweet strains of the vio- the Carroll Union. up last n ight by Emily Davidson was not able to visit, I ,vish to ex- 'S S T 0 R E 
door knobs, fo lding screens, and lin eemed to be soul uttered words Under McGroder's able g uidance Post to govern the operation of the pre the gratitude of the students o Clov e la n d 
chiffoniers that are stored away in of prayer rather than mere notes the Carr oll News has advanced with new boxes. They are, in substance, of Germany for the help t hat was 
attics, cellars, shed or caves, wait- from a worldy instrument. giant strides in the past few as fo llows: "Whenever one has in given us. If it is possible for you 
ing the call of doom day. All The orchestra gave a brilliant ren- months. He took the helm in Sep- his or he r possession any paper, to convey this mes age through your 
pieces located by students should dition of the Adam overture, "If I tember, 1925, and s ince then the gum, bird eed or other article not columns to the students of your uni-
be r eported immediately to one of w K' , e h · d · ble epu wa nted, he, or she, should stroll ere m g , and the overture to pap r · as game an envJa r - versity, I would l ike very much to 
the m n li ted as a s1nok1'ng room W t t. t h h t th t It n onchalantly up to the nearest m· ebers "Der Freischuetz." Ex- a 1on roug ou e coun ry. receive a copy of the edition 
supervi or. A truck will., sent to s · 1 · t green box, pretending to examine oe cerpts from symphonies of Tchai- wa 111 a arge measure owmg 0 which it appears . 
the houses of those who have con- kovsky and the lighter airs from his knowledge of the intricacies of the method of opening the top, and Very truly yours, 
tribution to make and the things Victor Herbert were mastered wi th makeup that this phenomenal im- while thus engaged, he or she, Rheinhold Schairer. 
will be collected. ease and skill. provement was possible. should unobtrusively drop unwanted 1 
orne on fellows! Let's deck ou t In his second appearance on the J ohn will devote the remaining object in ide (never outside) box. " 
the old Smoke House with the best f h ' 11 t In due time undoubtedly the TRY RAY'S LUNCH program, Balokovic a r ecalled m onths o 1s co ege career o ' ' 
ther i in the line of rare antiques. ix time and the words of Archie managing the affairs of the grad- waste paper containers will become 
Let' fit the place UJJ with every- Bell were indeed a fitting tribute uating clas . It was in accordance quite p~pular with the students wh o Tables for Ladies 
thing that money could buy in the to the efforts of the artist-"If the with the tradition which holds that are qurck to take up any new and 
good old days when hair ofas and audience had its way he would be all seni ors must leave the staff at I startling fad t hat chances to invade I 320 L o r a in A venue 
blaek walnut hat 1·acks n~1·e M G the college precmcts I 
.... p laying still." the midyear that c roder handed · '--------------
''-- !!Odl' oi tlu• hou~ehold uud over the editorial rein with thi ' :••••• ••••••++++ ..... ++++••••• •• •••••••••••• ... •++: 
part of thr Urr~< Alan J. Iowey '25, is affiliated issue. + + 
i thr w omen and men of the Jl Hst." with the Central ational Bank of McGroder ·pent his high school : + 
Cleveland. In the evening Mr. days at Cathedral Latin where he .• Y Q U : 
A new magazine to be called the Sl + owey attends the American In- a l o applied him e lf to journali t ic •. + 
University Scholar, will be published · f B + st1tute o ankers' school of bank- pursuits, besides managing the + •11 k 
the coming semester by t he stud nts · • WI rna e no • 
mg. 1 baseball team in 1922. •: i 
of Western Reserve, Case and the 
Cleveland chool of Art. + mistake in buying + 
FLOWERS FOR EVERYBODY • fl • 
James K. McNamee ex-28, former 
staff photographer of THE IGNA-





Athletic Knitted \\'ear 
For EYcry S p o rt 
2414-24 acram nto 
hicago 
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THE FLORIST : 
3 602-10 W. 25th Street : KNOBLE'S •. 
No Branch Storef' • 
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•
J They know flowers f 
and how to handle : 
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This is probably t he 
most famous of all 
sale s slogans a nd 




You can get Davis 
q u a lity and Davis 
new s'tyles 
Feb. 5th to 20th 
at prices that are deeply CL!t. 
~
$37.50, $45 two 
trouser suits and 
overcoat s 
~ 
Shoes, H ats, Sh irts, 
Tie s, U n derwear, 
Gloves, etc., a ll 
sale p riced. 
Th e 
W B DAVIS CO 
327·335 Euclid 
9 UAUTY.iincel879, 
SOLOIST TELLS S'TORY 
OF COLORFUL OAREER 
Balokovic Leads .Stren-rform for the late Lord Kitchener in 
U OUS Existence . one of the official receptions. 
• ' During the World War he played 
Likes It exclusively for Croatian Widows 
By Ed Maher 
Despite the fact that he had 
been recalled six times to draw 
forth the golden tones from his 
violin, Zlatako Balokovic had 
lost none of his enthusiasm 
when I greeted him in his room 
back stage. Although he had 
rendered a program which 
might have easily taxed the 
physical reserve of many vio-
linists, nev~rtheless when he 
did retire to the wings of the 
stage he seemed to have lost 
none of the vitality which has 
won him fame as a violinist. 
On closer inspection the reason that 
he loses none of his vigor after a 
recital, may be attributed to the 
fact that his playing is but a source 
of endless pleasure to him. 
It was with no small amount of 
justified boyish pride tbat he ex-
hibited his genuine Stradavarius 
violin, valued at $20,000, which was 
made in the year 1708. The bow, 
which entices such gentle strains 
from the famous violin, is a "Tourte" 
which was made about one hundred 
and thirty years ago. Its value is 
$500. 
The peak of fame to which the 
Croatian artist has risen is a result 
of the efforts he has put forth since 
he was ten years of age. Besides 
his regular scholastic duties he took 
a daily three hour lesson from a 
tutor. This necessitated a good 
deal of practice each day and the 
youth had very little time in which 
to enjoy the childish pursuits en-
gaged in by his companions. At 
the pre ent time however, Balo-
kovic does not neglect his recrea-
tion, being adept in the art of 
wielding a mean tennis racket. 
At the age of sixteen he was 
graduated from the University of 
Zagreb, the capitol of Croatia, break-
ing all existing school r ecords. 
and Orphans Funds . 
At the close of the war he went 
on a concert tour to Switzerland, 
France and England. In London 
he played the three biggest concer-
tos in one night with the famous 
Queen's Hall Orchestra under the 
direction of Sir Henry Wood. In 
1924 he made his initial bow on 
the American continent. Since his 
arrival in this country he has per-
formed in all the leading cities from 
coast to coast. Balokovic believes 
the audience in the United States 
are certainly very appreciative. 
When asked about Bishop 
Schrembs who, being a lover of 
good music, has taken a friendly 
interest in the musician, he replied, 
"I think he is one of the most re-
markable personalities I have ever 
had the pleasure of meeting." 
He spoke very highly of the Fran-
ciscan Fathers who, he avers, have 
done a great deal toward bettering 
the social as well as religious con-
ditions in his native country. 
He also spoke favorably of his 
accompanist, Miss Allen, whom he 
claims is beyond all doubt one of 
the most capable piano accompan-
ists available at the present time. 
He considers himself fortunate in 
having secured the services of this 
dainty miss, born and educated in 
the United States. She has assisted 
him on all his tours in this country. 
SENIORS LEAVE 
CARROLL STAFF 
Fornes and Mulcahy 
Assu me Editorial 
Offices 
William J. Forne , '27, succeeded 
Jo!Jn B. M~:Groder, '26, as ditor-in-
chief of The Carroll News at the 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
PROF PENS TALE 
OF MYSTIC EAST 
Mr. Avi gdor Writes 
O d d Sequ e l to Story 
of Stray Dog 
Editor's ot.e: The following interesting 
article was submitted by Mr. Samuel 
A vigdor. professor o! French at Carroll. 
Prof_ Avigdor spent considerable lime in 
the Orient as teacher and military in· 
te rpreter and he has, from time to 
time. offered p ieces for publica'tion in 
The Carroll News which have met with 
the whole h earted approval of the 
reade rs. The pre$ent article was 
occasioned by a news sto ry in a previous 
issue which told or a stray dog wander-
ing into seve ral of the college classes. 
Page Three 
NEWS MAN HAS INTER-
VIEW WITH FR. MERTZ 
(t;ontinued from Pa~:e Une> the Wayside.' Some years after the 
I had, in fact, the pleasure of r e-
ceiving a visit .from that "mystery 
beast" which was mentioned in The 
really a p leasure Lo speak before d ath of the saint, the magnificent 
Buckeye men, for it is like speakin g church ol Gesu was built around the 
to one's own. "This retreat," he con- shrine containin g that ·picture." 
tinned, "reminds me of the one I Father Mertz assumed a non-com-
gave at . rarquette niversity, be- mittal attitude when asked about 
cause of the seriousness and intel- the Chicago Drainage Canal water 
in these coffee houses you can have lectual attitude of the students." situation. ayiog, "It is a. very de-
Carroll News of Jan. 21st, 1926. besides coffee, any drink you like, or While his taste fo r the esthetic is bata.ble question and It's solution Is 
I have always liked dogs but this even a light meal. That day I was keenly deve loped and his sense of in the band of competent authori-
. h d d'd 't how any eager the religious r esponsibil ity he holds t 1·es.·· 
Just before our visit was terml-
takes gr eat delight in discussing one oated Father Mertz exp ressed a deep 
of the menta l and physical a ids for regret that he was not able to re-
st ren.,.thing the piritual fibre - main and address the student body 
unous oun 1 n s - drinking a beverage. At · h 
h . a neig - are ever before hin1, nevertheless he ness for learning French. I t mk boring table were seated four young 
the language was not to his taste. . . . . . 
I was disappointed when I saw him men, dnnkmg gm. By their vo1ces 
leaving my classroom for I thought: 1 and behavior, it was quite easy to 
"If the bee and the ant give to man see that they were extremely drunk. 
admirable examples of labor and Suddenly a dog appeared on the 
perseverance, why would not this threshold and, entering the coffee 
four-footed visitor, seated after t he 
manner of one of his kind on one 
of the benches, also give the ex-
house, began to look here and there 
for crumbs. He approached the 
ample of silence and good behavior table of the gin drinkers, who were, 
which are so indispensable in the I think, Greeks. One of them said, 
classroom?" I "Let us welcome the fellow and give 
athletics, parti cu la rly football. Even 
from the sanctuary he prai ed the 
·Blue Streakl gridmen fo r the r eal 
on Friday, but he had to omplete 
some arrangements in Chicago, 
where he was scheduled to speak 
manly determination they showed in before the Knight of Columbus. 
the Loyola- arroll game last fall. Speakin.,. again on the subject 
In add·ition to his scholastic and with which he is so Intimately con-
religious duties, Father ::IIe r tz Is at oected, he said. "I was favorab ly 
present soliciting fu nds fo r the 
buildin"" of a Chapel on Loyola Uni-
During my long career of teach-
ing I have had many categories of 
pupils, but, animals, I mean real 
ver ity campus-a shrin e to "Ou r 
him a drink." He caught the animal Lady or t he Wayside." 
impressed with the serious s ilence 
and undi tu r bed attention of the 
students. I was su r ely a r eal manly 
retr at. 
by the head while one of his com-
animals, never. The entrance of rades poured into the beast's mouth 
this mystery dog into our college, a large glassfull of gin. The dog 
which by us was considered a mere tried to get away, wriggling his 
trifle, would have raised a very im- 1 ~ongue in .all dire~tions a.nd groan-
portant question had it happened in mg from ttme to time, which caused 
Turkey, for instance, where peo- the.men to roar with laughter. Mean-
pie believe religiously in metasy- wh1le one of them poured a second 
chosis (trans-migration). T hey ad- glass of the liquor down the poor 
mit the passing of the soul from one animal's throat. This time his 
body after death into another (man groans became louder. He was tos-
or animal). This is why the Turks sing his head and his eyes were 
look very carefully after the animals sparkling with fury in a strange 
they have in their houses. Their manner which amused exceedingly 
streets are crowded with dogs con-
stantly fed by the inhabitants. No-
body dares molest th em. Since Tur-
key became a republic, things have 
completely changed. 
In the present case these people 
would have believed perhaps that 
the apparition of tltis dog was the 
return to this world of a teacher, 
pupil or somebody else who died, 
perhaps, many centuries ago and 
was desirous of visiting a sc!).ool 
to see what kind of marvels were 
the students of today. 
On -many oc\:asion I have o 'c<:d 
how deeply this creed is rooted 
"Our Lady, under that title," h e 
said, "has been the Patroness of the 
Jesuits from the days of St. Ignatius 
himself, who had a very S'Pecia l ven-
eration for a picture of the Blessed 
Virgin depicting Her as the 'Lady of 
who tried to catch him, and bit the 
arm of an old man who wished to 
seize him. 
The comedy changed into tragedy 
when panic broke out in the coffee 
house. The enraged animal stood 
near the door, and there was no 
possibility for one to get out. One 
of the Greeks suggested shooting 
the dog, when several Turks entered 
the coffee house. Indignation and 
wrath could be read in their faces. 
They began to inquire in a hostile 
fashion after th.e men who had 
given intoxicants to the dog. A 
terrible fight began between the 
Turks and the Greeks. It was a 
good opportunity for me to make 
my departure. I did so. 
BIDLINGMYER'S 
1885 Fulton Rd at Bridge Ave. 
"It reall y give one a great deal 
or satisfa tion to see the fellows 
take the oath of the legions in Holy 
ommunion, marking the clo e o.f 
the retreat. 
" I earnestly hope," he conc luded , 
"that buildin.,. operation will start 
in the near future on the new cam-
pus. which will make it possible to 
develop the ener gy, in piration and 
spirit of the student body or John 
arroll Unjvers lty.' ' 
DANCE PROGRAMS 
Unique dance program for 
your socia l a ffair 
r easonable prices. 
The Varsity Shop 





410 Superior Ave. 
He next took up his studies at 
the School of Masters in Vienna, 
under the famous Sevcik. He was 
the first Slav to take the famous 
State Prize in that country. 
start of the current emester. Torri among some nations and m ore than 
these disciples of Bacchus. A third 
glass followed and soon after, a 
fourth one. The wretched dog con-
tinued to moan pitifully, stumbling 
around like a drunken man. The 
fire of his eyes was now extinguish-
ed and he fell on the floor, an inert 
mass. He remained in this position 
for a while, but finally got up. He 
no longer had that peaceful appear-
ance he had when he first entered 
the coffee house, however. Now he 
looked like a wild beast, an enraged 
tiger. He began to bark with fury 
and. jumping on the table, he broke 
everything into pieces. Afterwards 
with unimaginable agility, he mount~ 
ed the sideboard where he smashed 
the dishes and glasse , tore to tat-
ters the garment of the attendant 
Magazines, Sodas, Lunches 
Ciga rs, Cigarettes, Tobaccos 
and Confections 
At 
He tarted his concert career by 
playing in Russia, Italy and Egypt 
where he was one of the last to per-
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Shea, former business manager, al o 
relinqui hed the reins of power at 
the mid-year. Vincent Glass, '28, 
took his place in the bu iness de-
partment. Glass previously held the 
position of advertising manager. 
This office passes to John Leahy, 
'27, formerly as i tant advertising 
manager. 
Other changes include the p rom o-
t ion of Ch-arles Mulcahy, '2 7, to the 
rank of associate editor. 
previously he! dtile post 
)[ulcahy 
of news 
editor. This makes his second te rm 
as associate, as he occupi ed that po-
sition in the latter part of his fresh-
man year. He was not with the staff 
as a sophomore. Robert Philli ps, 
'27, succeeds Mulcahy as news ed-
itor. Phillips &dited the a mpion-
ette, of Campion Coll e""e, in 1924 
and '25. 
The only addition to the taff was 
Patrick Cooney, '29, who joined the 
adverti ing force. No a lterations in 
the per sonn el of the new staff have 
been announced as yet, but one or 
two new men will probably be ap-
poi nted to th is department within 
t he month. 
At We t Virginia Wesleyan 2 
club has been formed composed ex-
clusively of the sons and daughter 
of ministers . The club is known a s 
th~ P. K. C., or the Preachers' Kids 
Club. 
once I have witnessed curious cases 
that would take too long to ex-
plain here. So though I have never 
before seen a dog entering my 
cia room, ambitious to seek instruc-
tion, I have seen something else: 
I was once in Smyrna, in a coffee 
house. P erhaps you don't know that 
NEW 
SHIRTS 
With Collars Attached 
Our Spring shirts have 
arrived looking fresh and 
crisp in patterns more ex-
tensive than ever before. 
Of course the collars are 
attached, which style pre-
' 'ail s t his season. 
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI John Meckes Sons 
West 25th St. 
Our Specialty 
WEST SIDE SPAGHETTI HOUSE AND RESTAURANT 
Opp. United Bank 2021 West 25th Street 
B. A. MARQUARD 
PHOTOGAPHER 
1532-U West 25th Street 
Lincoln 4599 
Dress Suit Rental 
243 THE ARCADE 
CLEVELAND 
Main 5856 
BUSBY'S HIGH CLASS BAKERY 
Fine Pastry and "o/edding Cakes a Specialty 
West Side-2706 Lorain Avenue 
Down Town-Hippodrome Building 
THE LOGAN ENGRAVING CO. 
1656 E. 55th Street 
Photo-Engraving and Etching 
OLD ARCADE 
THE 
P R OMPT PRINTING 
AND PUBLISHING CO. 
2814 Detroit Avenue 
Catalogs, Folders, Booklets, 
Circulars, Office Forms 
and Stationery 
Bulletins, School Papers, 
Periodicals and Full Size 
Newspapers 
Our Telephones-Superior 640-641 
.. ------------~------------------------------~--~ 
Page Four THE CARROLL ~EW 
OMELETS 
By The Big Butter and Egg Man ::~~:~\g~~n~~~~t~:; c~~~~ ~ ~~~t ,~h~~~~n~n~~l~i~~~J ~ 
Cleveland, Ohio . and done, don't you t hink it would and sai lor s monu men and some =============================~ 
Subscr iption -$1.00 per yea r. have been a wh ole lot ni cer if the pigeons. Translations Create Musical Department 
STAFF r epor t car d wer e sent h -:>me in t he 
s hape of a valent ine (a lot of us 
Editor- in-Chief ------ - ---- -- - -------- --------- - William J. F orn es, '27 . ld t . 1 t · ) A ocia te E d itor ___ ______________ ___________ __ ha rl e J . Mulcah y, '27 surely wou ge com iC va en mes ' 
~ews Editor _________ __________________ _____ ______ Rober t Philli ps, •27 or better yet, one of those card-
A st. News Ed itor __ __ ____ ____ ____ ______________ Edwar d F . Maher, '29 board George Wa hington hachet s ; 
F eature Editor_ ___ ________ __ ____ ____ ____ __ _____ _ L. Ray Madigan , '27 or maybe have the r e ul t s printed 
Literar y Edi tor ___ ______ ____ ___ ____ __ __ ______ Wilfred J. Eberhart, '27 on the back of a bi d to t he Carroll 
Asst. Literary Editor_ ___________ ______ ___ _: ____ __ ___ P aul Rayburn, '28 U. Prom-anyth ing so that when t he 
Alumn i Editor_ ___ ______________ ____ ___ __ ____ ___ ___ Cyril J . Reuss, '28 fo lks got it in t he m ai l t hey never 
Spor ts Editor _________ ___________ ______ ____ ____ L. Clayton W elsh , '27 would suspect it a a n official docu-
A sst. Sports Editor---------=------ ___________ __ ______ Jack Mulcah y, '29 ment. 
B u iness .:'.l anager ---- - -- -- - - - -- - ------ - ------- - --- - Vincent Glass, '2 * * • Advertising Manager __ ___ ______ _______ _________ _____ _ J ohn Leah y, '27 
A s t . Adver t ising Manager _____ ________________ ___ ___ J os . Cr owley, '26 remind one t hat there wa s a s ign 
Asst . Advertis ing Manager_ ______ _______ __ _____ Dou gla s Macivor, '28 on one of th e many bulle tin boards 
Speaking abou t t he J. C. U. Prom 
Asst. Ad verti ing Ma nager ____________ ____ ___ ____ _ Patrick Cooney, '29 to the effect that FIVE DRESS 
ircul ation Manager _____________ ____________ ___ ____ John Sheehan, '28 SUJTS a r e miss in g sin ce th e last 
A.s t . Circulation Manager _______ _____ ____ ___ ______ Colman Hynes, '28 concert at the Masonic Auditorium. 
Asst. Circulation Manager ____ _____ _________ _____ ___ _ Ralph Seidler , '28 We won't me ntion any nam es, but 
St. Ignatius High shortly afterwards , several Carroll 
News Editor _________ __ _________ _______________________ Phil Marquard students were seen at the Ursuline 
Asst. News Editor -- - - - ------- ---- - - ------- - --- - ----Armand Schwind Prom. The Carroll Prom isn ' t until 
Sports Editor---- -- -- - -- - --- - - --- - - ------------ ------ - William Hussey April 7th, a nd "they" are advised 
Asst. Sports Editor ___ ___ ____ ____ _____________ ___ ____ Raymond Mooney to make it their business to attend 
Staff Artist_ __ __ ---- - -- - --- - - - --- - ---- ----------- ---William Dohvick seve ral chri stenings or weddings, in 
Monday, December 21, 1925 
Belgium's Tall Priest 
The death of Cardinal Mercier has evoked universal sym-
pathy from the Catholic and Protestant world as well. Mes-
sages of condolence were sent from all corners of the earth and 
important personages , too numerous to mention, attended the 
funeral. The fact that this venerable Primate of Belgium was 
a Catholic mattered little in the eyes of men for, through his 
untiring efforts in man y different fields, he has achieved in-
t rnational r ecognition. It was but natural, then, that the 
world should pause for a moment out of respect for a man 
who had so earnestly devoted his life to interests of science 
and humanity. 
order not to let the moths function 
in these dress suits betwe~n now and 
April 7th. 
• * • 
Probably the tremor that was 
regi tered on the Seismograph, Feb. 
8th, as the most pronounced quake, 
was the result of some of the ges-
tures, jumping and gnashing of 
teeth the Seniors participated in, 
when they found out they were 
successful in the religion exam as 
well a s a few other branches . 
• • • 
It was oiJse rved during the mid-
years that one phase of the "Honor 
Sys tem" would be successful at Car-
roll-that of one s tudent watching 
the other. However instead of re-
porting rlirectly to the teacher what 
was seen, each student wrote it 
True indeed orne st udents are 
monumental , and no one doubts that 
t here a r e a lot of b irds a r ound Car-
ro ll-but t hey are not pi geons for 
pigeons are tame and t hey ·aon ' t 
try bu ·ti ng pool tables or gnawing 
de ks . 
ON 0 ' E CONDITION 
Can you r emem ber away back 
when your m other was so proud of 
you because he r bi g bouncing boy 
tipped the scales a t 9 pounds, and 
ever y t ime you opened your mouth 
you put your f oot in it; and you 
used to t hin k you wer e ab-used be-
cause t hey w ould give you a bottle 
of barley water when instead you 
relished a plank steak or goose liver 
on rye-you thought you had it 
tough t he n. Little did you realize 
the trying "conditions" you would 
meet with in your college days. 
But always r emember that the 
profs ha ve your interests at heart. 
They kno w th a t you have the po-
tentiali ty of being a great man, if 
they· can only draw these qualities 
out of you. So in fu ture years 
when insurmountable difficulties 
beset your pathway, bu t you fina lly 
ucceed in swindling the government 
out of a million or so, then you can 
look back and say it was the over-
coming of innumerable "conditions" 
in your co llege days which fitted you 
for the r eal, never-say-die test of 
success. Then another thing about 
conditions-what would your auto-
biographer be abl~ to say about you; 
surely no t the old press stuff of 
"never telling a lie"; now he will 
be able to tell about the many con-
ditions tha t saddened your unevent-
fu l life. 
World-Wide Sensation 
Author Is Beseiged With Requests 
for Further Gem ; Chicago 
Bear Offer Contract · 
Really, if we had had the slight-
est idea that our classical transla-
tions would make such a wide-
spread appeal we never in the 
world would have waited until last 
issue to print them. Why ever 
since that paper got into the mails 
we have been positively flooded 
with requests for encores from 
Latin students in all corners of the 
earth, including the Scandinavian. 
Enough is enough, however. We 
have always abided by that sterling 
maxim and we're not going to start 
changing our policy now. Those 
who admire our work solely from 
an artistic standpoint will have to 
confine t heir admiration to the se-
lections already publ ished. Those 
who have a more personal interest 
in said translations and who wish 
While we are about it we ma y 
as well untrack a few mor e evi-
dences of our genius . T ruly our 
cleverness is well n igh inexhaust-
ible . Who, for example, would ever 
in t he world have guessed t hat we 
could write ongs if we h adn't ar-
ranged the following modernized 
chorus for one of the prime favor-
ites of a few (quite a few ) years 
back ? Now listen-
"Aftrr tqr Eall" 
"After the ball was over, 
After the foe had scored, 
After the whi stle had ounded, 
Oh, how the grandstand roared! 
Many a limb was broken, 
Snapped in the crashing fall-
Tackle and end dove vainly 
After the ball!" 
Legal Notice 
If this increases the demand for 
the once popular ballad upon which 
it is based (and the chances are it 
will) we hereby assure Mr. Harris 
that he can keep all the royalties 
to t urn them to their own use may for himself . Now if that ain't gen-
ee us at a ny time after two P . M. erous! 
in the Carroll News office where we 
will be undisturbed and can arrange 
terms satisfactory to both. If we 
find a ready market for our wares 
we'll be only too glad to start 
quantity production at once. 
Encouraged by our rather phe-
nomenal success in this first intel-
lectual venture of ours we have de-
cided to widen the scope of our 
activity along these lines. Watch 




In conclusion would state that 
another old favorite might, in 
slightly a ltered circumstances, have 
found local application without dan-
ger of police interference, or some-
thing. We r efer, of course, to 
Billy Gardner's masterpiece, with 
variations. Thus-
"<ltan"t !lO ll qrar Ut l', rtr_?" 
"Dont you hear us cheerin', Carroll 
line? · Cardinal Mercier distinguished himself in many different 
fi eld s. Before the War, he was known chiefly to the patrons 
of the school of philosophy because of his exceptional philoso-
phical books and the excellent lectures which he delivered while 
a professor at the Seminary of Malines and later at the Uni-
versity of Louvain. In 1907, he was appointed by Pope Pius 
X as Archbishop of Malines and given the titular church of 
S.Pietro in Vincoli. Cardinal Mercier became internationally 
known following the outbreak of the War, when he became so 
active in opposing Germany's entry into Belgian territory. 
When he visited the United States in 1919, he was very en-
thu iasti cally r eceived. Several of the large eastern secular 
univer Rities conferred degrees upon Belgium's "tall priest" and 
ever ywhere honor were freely accorded him. The last years 
of his life were spent in restoring Belgium to its pre-war posi-
tion and in endeavoring to bring about a Church reunion . 
down ve rbatim on his paper in order * " • Should be easy penning verses, 
that it might be reported secretly Have yo u not iced that the Fence Art sans labor, tears and curses; 
Three times three you're hearin', 
nine! 
Make those icy chills run up their 
Thi in short, is the tory of a Catholic who has been 
recognized by the world as one of the most distinguished men 
of our tim e. Very many Catholics of a pessimistic nature 
eem t o think t hat because they are Catholics the world is 
necessarily against them, but we think that the story of Car-
dinal Mercier is proof sufficient to bring out the fact that if an 
individual sets out to be successful, the fact that he is a Cath-
olic will not materially hinder him in any way. The death of 
Cardinal Mercier touched the h eart of the world-yet he was· 
the str ongest kind of a Catholic. W. J. F. 
Catholic Press Month 
F ebru ar y ha been set aside as Catholic Press Month in 
th e nited State . This has been done in order to bring more 
for cibly befor e the populace the fact that the Catholic Press 
is really a potent instrument in the hands of the Church. If 
Catholics can be convinced of t his fact , t hey will become more 
interested in Cat holic publications; an increased interest will 
resul t in increa ed subscript ions which in turn will ultimately be 
t he mean of obtaining better authors to wri te for our papers 
and magazines . 
Being only human, t he average college student upon hear-
ing t hat F ebruary is Cat holic Press Mont h, will accept the 
news calmly and wi t hou t t hinking further of the matter will 
exclude himself from t hose who ought to be interested on the 
grounds that he is too young and too busy. But who ought to 
and o he would get credit for it. K ickers ha ve put a stop to the work There's just simply nothing to it-
Suggestion : Bifocal spectacles for of r~inforcing the fence around the I, yes even 1, can do it; 
long dis tant r eading would prove campus- somebody ought to give For it's imple, really, very,-
very useful. them the gate. I've a rhyming dictionary; 
" • • • * • Hence I'll go Parnassus climbing 
GE'I' D ON 'l'HI SALE The Commonsqueal may be a lit- (Chiming, priming, rhyming, tim-
(Mail orders not accepted) tle pigish as far as the S\vill in ing). 
Under certain (atmospheric?) its columns is concerned, but in no 
Here's a sample: "Darling Alice, 
Fair as li ly's spotless chalice, 
Makes my heart need digitalis 
(Callous, Dallas, malice, pa lace); 
Makes my throbbing pulse beat 
conditions, there is to be a penny ways do we try to hog the paper, 
sale on examinations t o be taken in as may be seen from the many ad-
the near future for those who got ve rtisers who help fill our two col-
60 % or better. This ale is to be umn . Please patronize the Com-
conducted on the same principles as monsqueal 's particular advertisers-
the sales put on by a big chain fo r the more advertiser s in this col- faster-" 
store of druggis ts- One dollar for umn the les~er t he possibility of the (Aster, caster, master, plaster) 
the first exam, or a dollar and one fountain pen (Xmas present) wear- It's a shame that more don't know 
cent for two exams. Those of any ing out in one night, especially the it; 
· t h " d f Everyone could. be a poet! bu iness ability at a ll will ee the pom t at was guarantee or a 
advantage of taking two exams. life time or money gladly refunded" 
(The slogan: "Only one t o a cus- - a s we would hate to find out how 
tomer" has no meaning in this par- much t hey paid for it. 
ticular ale). 
If you wish t o buy in large quan- It has been reported, that the 
tities ther e is a possibility of getting man who started "The Oxford (bag) 
a special bargain price of three for Move ment" was a "Man of Letters" 
one dolla r-ninety-eight (eagla being in the employ of the Post 
ta mps not in cluded) . These bar- Office Department as a letter 
gains are to be ha d on the third carrier during his Xmas holidays. 
floor only- (infants depart ment). It hows the ingenuity of a College 
I * * * man, as research show that thi However everything ha ppens for collegiate youth who started the 
the be t , supposing you should want s tyle was out in the cold snowy 
Information Bureau 
Now t hat was a poem. We don't 
know what you thought it was, and 
what's more we don't ca re what 
you thought it was. It was a poem, 
and that's a ll there is to it! We 
positievly will not retract the tate-
ment. 
We will, however, add that it was 
intended for a horrible example of 
w hat can happen w hen some mis-
guided citizen leaves a poet's ( ? ) 
dictionary lying· a longside of a 
Remington typewriter. Our little 
cousin wrote it. We hid the body 
in an old well. 
spine, 
That's the stuff that kills 'em, 
roll line! 
Car-
Smear those cross bucks ! 
you're doin' fine, 
Aw! 
Carroll line! Carroll line! 
Knock that backfield clea n to 
thunder, 
Mow them down and plow them 
under! 
Drop them at the scrimmage, Car-
roll line ! 
Appendix 
That'll be all for t his time, but 
whatever you do don't forget to 
watch for our Scientific umber in 
the next issue. We assure you it 
will contain more startling infor-
mation than a 1906 Spalding's 
Guide. Imagine it! 
Kaase's 
HIGH GRADE PASTRIES 
2836-42 Lorain Ave. 
150-6 The Arcade 
Euclid-105th Mkt. Arcade 
Euclid-46th Mkt. Arcade 
LAKEWOOD BRANCH 
14809 Detroit Ave. 
to g et your na me into the headlines Xmas weather as a social climber 
as-"Univers ity Student Murde r s and insisted upon wearing low 
Postman Who Brought Report Card shoes , even knowing that he wou ld 
Hom e,"-if you have sever a l con- have sniffles of the blowheusta ';!-•••••••••• ·•--·•••• ... ••- • u 6 o• .. •• • .. •••••• •••• ... • .. •• - •·· • ••• •• ··· .. • ... •• •·• .. ••··• ••• •• ..... ••• ••• - .. ·•••·--•• .. •••••• ••e u .... ................. . ! Our Specialty-MALTED MILKS l dition t o your cr edit , Cla r en ce Dar- from wearing "low shoes. r ow would be able to show you were A everybody knows the articula-
abn orma.l. tion between the femur and tibia in 
* • • 1
1 
which the patella shares, should be 
Stick a round , and dig in, and don 't protected from the vicissitudes of 
be downhearted; even a t your worst I the weat?er and the inconsis_tency 
you may be bette r than the kid wh o of the wmds . And as neces tty 1 
when a sked if he wa a " big gun" I the mother of invention, Oxfo~·d 
around h1s college had to admit he Bags not only keep th2 holes m 
wa only about .45 calibre. the heel of your socks from show-
* * • in g, but also pl."otect your ankles 
J At Our Soda F ountain t 
f They Ar e D ifferent I 
! + I W allan~~GG~rosse j 
• 2528 Lorain Avenue ! 
: . 
T Formerly G. M. Grosse Sons Drug Store i 
from dying of exposure. be in ter ested in t his movement if not the man of tomorrow? An yw a ys its t oo cold to start 
bumming and too windy t o start 
; t 
' ..................... .... ... ...... _ • •••.• "'! ......... _. _ .......... ...... ... .. ._. _ .... ......... ~ . ... ... .. .... ... ...... _ ........... _ ..... ... _ • • ,; 
Certainly t here ought to be nothing more worthy of the con- sit ting around on park benches in Another health saving, collegiate 
sidera tion of a young college tudent t han t he welfare of that the Public Square , a word t o the innovation is the sheep-skin coat. 
Fai t h which he has lov d si nce childhood. di s "" u ted is to han g aroun d, for All those wearing such a garb are 
He ought fi r t to fi nd out t he number and calibre of Cath- the Arts a nd cience building of eli gible to membership in the 
olic publications and become fam iliar enough with them so that J . C. U . is gradually taking on the Teamster's Union, a gang which has 
as pect of the Public Square , s ince ta ken the place of Hook -Pick Tong 
he will not act surprized when orne ment ion is made of one t hose green steel r ubbish cans a re I (which was a group of tudents 
or anoth er of t hem . He t hen ough t t o make it a point to b e ing placed in the corridor s- a ll it who wer e summer icemen). 
r.ubscribe or have his par ent ub cibe f or a few of the better 
"atholic per iodicals . Cle eland can boast of t wo excellent 
weeklies which ought to be in ever y Cat holic home and there 
i cer tainly no dearth of good Catholi c magazines in this coun-
try. 
By merely evincing an ordinary interest in this way, every 
student can be the means of bringing Catholic literature before 
a grea t er number of reader s and in so doing help the cau e of 
Catholic Press Mont h. 
THE CONNORS COMPANY 
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Not Yet Disguised By Keith :11cCullough 
I stood br eathless. What cou ld it managed to fo llow. It mu t be the 
mean? Four sil n t fi gttres s low ly one tbe others had been u.sing. Soon 
wendin g their way along und er the I was again but a s•hort distance 
burden. of a h eavy trunk. My curi- away from the silent four. They 
o ity w-as aroused. I decided to fol- posses ed a fascination for m e. 
low them. i\fu rderers 1 I didn ' t wrant to get too 
After c ro s ing th e moonlit road, near. At interva ls they put down 
the four plunged ag•ain into the the trunk and r ested . Th e patches 
thicket. I fo llowed them at a sale of moonli ght sometimes lit up their 
distance, my h eart in my throat fo·r faces. ma.kin a them look like s pirit 
fear of being caught. IDach time I pictures. And in truth they re-
stepped on a twig, making it snap, minded me of evil spirits. It was 
the cold sweat broke out all over me. strange th ey dJd no t bury the man in 
If, at a wild guess, the Cosmo-
politan Book Corporation paid fiv e 
dollars a word for Harry Leon Wil -
son's "Cousin Jane," then that for-
mer editor of Puck rece ived over 
si.x hundred thousand whkh, in m y 
opinion, be it ever so humble, is 
cheap-almost insulting. 
DIFFERENT 
My n erves were tense but my senses the woods. It was evident we wer e This may or may not interest the 
keen. The cool night ai r of early com in g to the edge, so they wou ld H oly Rollers on Shin Bone Ridge or 
fall buoyed me u-p . have to do it soon. I waited hope- t he many admirers of a famou s 
Progress was difficult. Brushwood fu ll y. dancer who because of a tiny corn 
Acknowledgement 
T h E.> k e tch. ·'Lights and Shad-
o ws of vVinter." which appeared 
in th e las t issue of the CAR-
TIOUJ :\EW , \\·a s w1itten by llf. 
H. :ll cLan e. '29. Due to a printer 's 
e rror the author 's name wa 
omit tee!. 
(the young ' un ) may avoid the de-
caying grandeur of that house-
Te drnon!s Folly-w'he'.J:e nothing 
ever happened . 
MORE 
A novel wi t h s upporting charac-
ter whom you II admire, there's 
Uncle Wiley T e<i mon; whom you ' ll 
sympathize with, there 's Cousm 
~larcy; at whom yuu' IJ laugh, and 
there's Seth Hacker. A novel with 
a California Mountain setting with 
descriptions that are a enterta in-
c. 
Carl E. D as, '06, is a sale man 
for Maynard H . l\Iurch & Co. of 
Clev land. 
* * * Rev. Richard P. Gibbon 
pa to r of St. l a trick 's 
u. 
R ev. Hu gh L e<> Collin . '10, i · an 
t. J o eph' · Churc h. 
• • • 
Re v. Claren ce '\Y. Dik, '10, i an 
a t Ou1· Lady of Lourdes· 
Leetonia, Ohio. 
* * * Re1•. Geor ge X. tuber, '10, is pas-
Josep h A. Schlitz, '0 6. i a m mbe r tor of t. George's Church at Li -
f th H ld . bon. Ohio. o e o m g, Dun ca n & Leckie, 
• • !·a w ftrm in th e Union Tru t Build- John A. Toomey. Ignatius M. Jar-
in g. 
* zynski a nd Ignatius W. :'. fatuska, all 
of th e class of '10, a.re practicing 
Bernard L. Spitzig, ' 06 , is a physi- medicine in le e land . 
* * 
cian with an office in the Rose • • • 
Buildin g . 
* * * 
ing as its characters. A novel, in William M. Byrnes, '07, i s a mem-
short, which lives and breathes and ber or the Quig ly-By rn es law firm of 
w ill continu e to live and breathe. C'leveland . 
On Monday, Jan. 18, Ignace J a n 
Paderwiski , the famous Polish pian-
is t a nd diplomat, was a g uest at 
lun cheon at th e ho me of Judge Jo-
seph F . Sawi-cki , '03. 
Now, just to be curious, how man y 
have you read like t hat t hese past 
three years ? 
H. L. W. 
* * * Dr. Jose ph H. Dempsey, '07, has 
a practice in Cleveland. 
* * * 
• • • 
Edward T. Munay, '11, is an at-
torney at law in the Guarantee Title 
Building. 
and small trees stood in the way. They took up their burden and was forced to a bandon the theatre 
Th e tangle of weeds threatened again plodded on. All at once they for many days but, to one who has 
more than once to trip me. A lo w- seemed to disappear . I kn ew the read thousands of lines about the 
han gin.g bough swept my hat off and reason shortly. They had come to a younger generation, the trials an d 
it was impossible to retrieve it in small rav in e and had descended the triumphs of hard-working boot-
the m id-forest g loom. My face was steep bank by a s lopin g path. I leggers , the me m oirs of John Doe 
scr atched and I was more than once hesitated at the edge. In the bottom and a lot of other s illy doodles, thi s 
tempted to cry out when I collid ed was a huge bonfi1·e and '!!round i t a masterpiece (there should be a 
with a tree, indi&tinguishable In the gi'Oup of men . I could hea r a fain t better word) is a welcome treat. It's t he initial serious attempt of Re\·. Joseph Spanowsk i, '07. 
the humorist, H arry Leon Wilson pastor o! St. J osaphat's Ch urch. 
is • • • 
dead blackness. The four men babel of ta lk. Then I s low ly crept PRAISE 
who, as you k now, has to his cr~dit 
a number of very funny volumes in-
Harry V. Paryze k and Santis las J. 
* * * 
Dr. Edward P. Neary. '08, is prac-
ahead of m~ seemed to be having down the -path . The trunk W!lJS set- A novel with a heroine who is 
m u·ch less trouble. They made little ting on the g round outside the circle genuine, appealing , real. Readin g 
noise, b-ar e ly enough to gttide me. of m en. Two of those who had her chi ldhood adventures will m ak e 
But. due to their burden, their prog- brought it stood by. One man, ev i- you regret growing up and create 
r ess was slower. P lodding a long, dently the leader, stepped away from a long ing for that last patr 01 
their steps rang in my ears and the fire. k"nickers and Tom Sawyer collars. 
cludin g the popular "Oh, Doctor" ticin medicine in levela nd . 
Becka. members of t he c lass of '11, 
are practicin oo medi in e In Cleve-
land. 
and "Professor, How Could You." 
Humor of a whimsical sort is 
found in "Cousin Jane." I find 
were a mplified by my busy imagina- "Hi, Hank," he said, ''d'yu bring Her misunderstandings a r e both it more delightful. 
tion. that new member?" amusing and tragic. At thirty, she Just two modern episodes grace 
the four hundred pages and they 
are very delicately backgrounded at 
once. Strange you don ' t rn1ss t he 
Charleston, radio and automombile 
I wonder now why I didn't tu rn "Yep, here's John P eters , my hi red rebels, like her cousin before her, 
b-ack, but the thought never entered man , and there's them blasted bu t finally sacrifices her own am-
my head. Th e excitement of the sheets." H e pointed to the trunk. 1 bitions in order to send a you n ~er 
chase wa · too great. It wou ld have nea1·ly fainted . It was hard to keep cousin to a far-off school, so that 
done me little good if I had. I was from laughing. My curiosity box 
hopelessly lost, though I didn't was only the stage properties for a 
realize it. My on ly emotions were crowd of yo.kel Klansmen . 
those of intense curiosity and fear ''Well, here's one Catholic they 
of bein g caught. I knew not what fooled," I sad ly mused as I &at down 
The Old and the New 
they would do to me. My imagina- to \Yait for dawn. 7f :"i every library there ar e but of life, who shail be the judge of its 
tion cou ld conjure llP an y sort of :lJ two kinds of books: those writ- essential t r uth un less tho e who go 
punishment. Such fellows were Eventide ten s ince nineteen hundred, a nd to m ake life? One can n ever be 
capable of the worst. Thoughts of tho e that have the ineffabl e . lure sure of a book that is scarcely dry 
Poe's tales came into my mind. An- The Sun , his face aglow, has set of an elder day hauntin g their ~ages. from the P•r ess; on e can a ! w-ays be 
cient forms of torture fi ll ed my im- a! ow; A book, as I conceive it, i'S like a s ure of a book that m en hav e loved 
a.gi nation. And Day, vain lady, fl ask of good wine--the passage of t hrou ah succeedi ng ages. 
While thus g loomily occupied , the With rougeless cheeks, now hastes the years does but add to its charm, I sometim es think that a matte r-
dead silence b roke u pon my atten- away and when once the dust and cobwebs of-~ac t high school course in the 
tion. I stood still. Not a sound. A While shadows deep, begin to c r eep have been brushed away th e con- histor y o f lite rature is the surest 
gen tle breeze blew th r ough the Aero s an arc of sky, blue-grey. t ents g leam with th e soft J' ah t that mean of de t r oying interest in the 
leaves and seemed as loud as ocean on! ao-e ca.n bring. The steady works of the g reat w1iters. Did you 
· t I t The Wind will , in fright, drive his Y 
w-a ves. All around was QUJe · sa glow of a stout-hearted wood fire ever come by chan ce upon an author 
down on the ground. Wher~ WBJS I? flock once-white after it has bumed for some hours hitherto unknown to you a nd find 
Wh t · But aoJden-fleec'd now-Who were the men? a was Ill casts. for me at least, a more agree- that his words wer e sweeteT 
the trunk? Why did I come? Yes. Befort swa-rt Night (like Jason bold) able waJ'IDth than t he brilliant con- --than wild hon ey dripJ>in g 
why did I come on such a fool's an s teal their gold; they fl ee 'n~th down? flag ration that a rises when the flame 
chase ? My night' s rest was spoil ed, Wh e re se::ptune shou lders shi ps un- is tirst put to the log . You will have a proprietary in -
my clothes torn, and my dispositi on told. But the mighty hubbu·b that t hese te r est in his writin gs that will J"e-
ruffled . best-sell ers create' How lust ily main forever. Thus i t was th'!lt r 
While sitting there, feel ing more And Li otht, Sol's only son. in colors they Jive in the hour that is th eirs! came u pon Aldrich, and I h'!lve n eve r 
and more melancholy aJS the min- spun Bow your head now as the funeral fo r g iven histories of Am e ri can Jite r-
utes passed, I hea rd a hoarse voice. Of countless r ai nbows. process ion files past-Empey-Ove.r ature their fai lu1·e to devote pages 
"Come on you lazy ---. We :\1ust c lose a tryst of love to flee. th e Top-:\1ain Street-If Winter to eu logy of hi s " Storv of a Bad 
gotta hurry an~ get J ohnny there." Wbile she, poor rose, in sorrow Comes-Glim pses of the Moon-can Boy." Pick up Boswell 's ' 'Life of 
"Fish," I thought. "It must be a droops; that grotesque, tottering creature be .Johnson" in an old edition and de-










s a t.rifle !like F'~· d Ever aftterward s you will 
ease spnng. frayed upon Ar en s care ess bro·w. grow Ill ignant at the dodd erin ~ 
afra id of a bunch of farmers? fai ls '.Ph eir souls '!Ire one now w>ith the ~r i tics and their inan e di s parnge-
I was on the point of calling to 'Neath Night's re lentless rush; flow e rs thtat b-lew so beautifully in ments of tlhe g r eateSit pe rsona lity of 
He stole, w'ith sword of jet-black 
ask them the way back when a new last s umm er's breezes and the the eighteenth century, the ma n who 
steel, 
thou ght struck me . ~1urd erers ! The clouds that rioted gloriously across was loved by the vain Goldsmith , in O'er fie ld a.nd forest, thru the gates. pape rs were fu ll of homicide cases. th e a zure of a Jun e sky. They tanc! who e 'Presence the silver-tongued 
This might be on e. Yes, it must be I And slew pri n ce Ligh t in brutal zeal. now , ten, twelve, fifteen in a row Burke was sil ent. and to whom all 
one! I felt like the remains of an The King has fl ed and in his stead, upon th e shelves of ;;reat public London turned for litera ry guidance. 
overstretch ed balloon. I would have who rul es ? libraries, and th eir dat ing sli ps (I Ah, they produ ced gian ts in those 
turned back then. but I didn ' t know Not Night, fie r ce tyrant- cannot bu t smil e a li tt l·e) bear mute days- not weaklings wno delight to 
wh e re. Now I was forced to fo llow. But lo, the Lunar queen appears ; witn ess to th eir literary death. deal in beautiful words that a r e but 
Their footsteps cou ld still be Her silver veils now trail the wave Do not im'!lgin e that I am on e of shin in g cloaks to di sguise the hoi-
heard, but now some distance away. A jealous star bedims her eyes with those who bel ieve that there is no lowness of he thought beneath. 
Th e goin g was easie r now. I hap- tears. true literature being written now- Bacon and Shakes peare are there 
pened on a sort of path which I -John R. Toole, '26. adays. Undoubtedly there Is. The who kn ew man a s no other s in e 
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d ifficu lty, and it is well nigh in s ur- have known him. Ruskin and New-
mountabl e. li es in findin~ the mol- man are there. and th e limpid purity 
lusk that contaJns the pearl amon gs t of their thought will freshe n the hu-
the thousand sim ilar ones that a re man h eart ru:; long as th er e is love of 
ba rren. Critics, even when they beaut~· in the world . She lley, yes, 
strive to be hon est , h a ve not a little and Tenny'Son are there, and the 
of the "All for one and on e for a ll" mode rn poets have so despaired of 
p•ir it of the )!usketeer s. The actual equa lling the ir g lo1·ious son gs that 
facts bear out critical apprai se- they h'!lve invented fr ee ver·se! 
ments and proph ecies in so few The glitterin g pa laces of the moil-
cases that one must e ventua lly erns stand upon the sands that sh ift 
come to the beli ef that th e r e is but with every idle breeze of popular 
on e norm wher eby a book may be fancy -and a r e made of the stu ff that 
judsred: the attitude of the r eadi ng crumbles dis hearteningly often bP-
public towards i t over an extend ed neath t h e band of th e greatest of all 
period of years. I r ea lize that this judges-the passing year s. For my 
belie f involves confidence in the u ltl- nart I prefer those marvelous struc-
marte sound taste of a l!' l'eat body of t ures that stand upon the solid r ock 
everyday. you-and-T type of men and of endurin g fame. 
women, but if lite rature be a record - Wilfred Eberhart. '27 . 
Strange that the advent of motion 
pictures at Union Hill, a town but 
little removed from Te dman's Folly 
is distasteful. 
DEMITASSE 
There are two kinds of critic , 
roaring lions and ,<~ewing tom cats 
but t hey chorus nothing but praise 
fat this book. It isn't a volume 
for your attic, it's one for your 
library and I'll venture you'll read 
it again and again-it's that good . 
Paul V. Rayourn , ·zs. 
Spitzig Art Shoppe 
Lorain Ave. at 30th St. 
Religious Articles 
of All Kinds 
Lin co ln 1510. Cleveland , 0. 
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-~ 1\rouming f{tng ~(fit-
All the Clothing Sold by Us Is Manufactured 
by U . - 104 Y eaTS' E xperience. 
An Early Spring 
SALE 
To Induce Early S elling 
Men's and Young Men's 
Fine Worsted Suits 
at 
$25.00 
R egula1· Value $40 
These Suits have just been received from our 
factory and represent our latest Spring models 
in both o: ingle and double breasted style . The 
fabrics are all worsted in various s hades and 
colvrings with stripes of pure silk. 
Downtown, 419 Euclid Avenue 
University Store, Euclid at 107th St. 
TWENTY-FOUR STORES FROM COA T TO COAST 
Page Six THE CARROLL NEWS 
C. U. QUINTET DOWNS 
FAST ST. JOHN'S FIVE 
\vf ilHE JIM O'BRIEN ENDS BLUE STREAK SNATCHES 
ITI1 ATHLETIC CAREER LAST MINUTE TRIUMPH IN 
Toledoans Surprise Blue Streak Players 




SmRT[niTOI\5 Injured Cage Captain DAYTON AFFRAY, 23 TO 20 
By J ack Mulcahy 
John Carroll's wonder basketball quintet shot the bottom 
out of St. John's hopes for a record run of victories last Satur-
day night when Ray Zorman and his trusty cohorts gathered 
up a whole armful of points with which they stamped defeat 
in large letters on the visitor's slate which until then had shown 
six consecutive triumphs. 
The game, one ·~---------------­
Carroll-29 St. Johno-25 
G. F. T. G. F. T. 
We hear that Captain Jim 
O'Brien had some trouble keeping 
t he water on his knee from freezing 
during the intense cold spell some 
days ago. 
It is reported t hat at one time a 
man in O'Brien's predicament im-
bibed a gallon of alcohol to prevent 
t he water from freezing, but that 
idea is not so good, because the 
cha nces are all in favor of the anti-
freeze mixture going to the head 
rather than to the knee. A much 
better remedy is for the one pos-
ses ing the injured knee to wear 
pumps. 
of the fastest ever 
sta~ed at Carron . 
was a hair r a iser 
from whistle to 
gun. Both teams 
possessed flashy 
passing combina-
ti-ons, aood guards 
and excell ent rec-
Zorman. rL 7 3 17 Holtgrieve, rf 6 2 14 
Shimrack, I! 1 1 3Hanlon . !L. 1 0 2 
Murphy, c._ 2 1 5McCarthy. c_ 0 0 0 
McDonnell,rg ·o 0 OBitz, rg____ 2 1 5 
Toma, Jg___ 1 0 2Nassr, lg___ 1 2 4 
~~z:;·~~-~~ ~ g gKrusoe. _rg __ 0 0 0 The Sopho*mor: ba:ketball team 
Stewart. IL 0 0 0 Totals___ 10 5 25 
Totals ___ - 1_2_ 5_ 2_9 Referee-Roudebush. either has no interest in the class 
tourney or, it is taking no chances, 
at any rate there have been two 
games forfe ited thus far, both by 
t he Sophs. 
Jack Mulcahy 
chee rin g them 
ords to defend. In game this year, both teams adhe-red 
addition to all this, r eligiously to the five-man defense, 
the visitors had a nd with w onde1·ful results. It is 
hair the pcxpula-
tion olf Toledo only Zorman·s ab ili ty to cage shots 
on, 
and the Blue from g iddy angl es, and his perfection 
Streak was encou raged by the 
in the art of ·pivoting and dribbling 
that enabled him to score several 
close range baskets for the victors. 
usual c rowd of howling Indians that 
is always on hand to see their team 
win. All in all, for one affected with Toma and McDonnell jproved to be 
a positiv menace to the Toledo for-
a weak heart, weak lung , or what 
wards. They guarded the basket lLk-e have you. the Carroll Gym was a fine 
a pair of hawks, interrupting hostile 
JUNIORS BEATEN 
IN FAST PRELIM 
Frosh Regain Top 
30-15- Win Over 
'27 Quintet 
In 
place to keen away 
night of F eb . 13th. 
from on the players in the act of shooting, and Not to be pu t out of the running 
more than once converting inter- in the r ace for the class champion-
cepted pas es into scores for Car- shLp of the university, the Carroll 
Writes "Finis" to 
Record 
Jim my O'Brien 
Shimrach Saves Game 
with Shot from 
Midfioor 
Tilt Goes Into Overtime 
When Gun Leaves 
18-18 Tie 
An ancient feud was re-
newed and satisfactorily settled 
for all Carrollites at the home 
gymna ium, Saturday, Feb. 6, 
when the Blue Streak quintet 
took a 23-SO measure of the 
Dayton Flyers in an overtime 
game. A capacity crowd wit-
n ssed the contest and went 
away contented that they had 
seen one of the fastest and best 
games of the current season. 
The two pe r iods of re ~ular playing 
time we re c rammed full of speed , 
clever teamwork, individurul. spurts, 
close guarding and accurate shoot-
ing, with a light veneer of rough-
n ess over .all that <added to. rather 
than detracted from, the merits of 
the game. The ove rtime period was 
that a~ain. but in the nth degree. 
Carroll led for the mo t part of 
the time, but wa never able to draw 
that far in front that they could rest 
on their laurels and take things 
easy. 
Because Jimmy O'Btien's knee 
Carroll-23 
G. F. T. 
Plummer. JL 0 I I 
Zorman. rf _ 3 2 8 
Toma. c ---- 0 5 5 
Burcns, lg __ 0 0 0 
MeDon'). rg_ 0 3 3 
O 'B rien , c - 0 0 0 
Murphy, c _ 2 0 4 
Shimrack. lf 1 0 1 
Totals ____ 6 11 23 
Dayton-20 
Blake, If __ 6 
Mahrt, .-r __ o 
Snel'ng. r. rf 1 
Bebesis, lg __ 1 
Hippn , rg _ 0 
Blake, c ___ 0 
Doyle, Jg___ 0 









core at hnlf- Cnrroll 14 , Dnyton 11; 
sco re at end of regulation t im arr-oll 18, 
Dayton 1 . Re.feree--Schuele (Reserve). 
The trio, Blake, Snelling, and 
Debesis sunk enough shots to keep 
Dayton close on the heels of the 
Blue Streak. 
About midway in the second pe-
riod Carroll s!.atged a short rally 
and captured a five-point lead. This 
looked ~ood for a while, but Captain 
(Continued on Page Seven) 
STONE'S Bitz, anxious to get started, tallied two points for the visitors 
with a shot from the side lines near 
mid-court. He was too anxious, 
however·, and a moment later he 
fouled Zorman. Zorman made the 
shot and followed it with a basket. 
roll. St. John's did not get a close 
range shot in the en tire game. 
Freshmen met the Junior passers fo r 
the third time and defeated them by 
a 30-15 scor e in the prelim to the 
St. John's tuss le. 
The cold, passive walls of the 
Ca rroll gymnasium seemed animated 
with a subdued sadness as, on e 
quiet afternoon, they witnessed the 
huge figure of Jimmy O'Brien bent 
over a Blue and Gold uniform bear-
ing the letters C A R R 0 L L. For 
eight years these walls have watched 
Jimmy in the process of developing 
fro m an awkward schoolboy player 
into one of the brightest stars that 
ever wore the Blue and Gold of was not sufficiently well to warrant 
Carroll. And now, as he relin- his p layin g, Coach Elward presented 
quished his varsity suit for the last a 
time they seemed to assume a spirit 
is headquarters 
for Holtgrieve, the most consistent lon g shot t-o lface Carroll in some 
time, sent the ball swishing through 
Carroll rang up two more markers the nets three times in rapid succes-
and St .John's took time out to hold sion, and the Blue and Gold was in 
a council of war. dange r. Murphy, o-iving "an eye for 
an eye," stood in the center ring and 
hoisted the sphere in to the basket "for 
Carroll. 
Zorman got off one of his one-
handed ove rhead shots from the cor-
ner of the flo or a few seconds before 
lhe oame ended, breakin the tie of 
This r estores the Fwsh to the 
place they lo t last week when the 
Juniors -stepped into the lead by 
trouncing the Freshmen in the Day-
ton prelimin·ary. As the teams stand 
now the yearlings are topping the 
league, \~i th the Dukes in second 
Place, trai ling by only one ga.me. 
The game did not entirely come up 
to ex pectations. It was rather slo w 
and haphazard at times, but tbis is 
twenty-five a ll , and Byrne put the probably du e to the fact that it was 
finis·hin" touches on the fracas just the second ti lt which the Juniors 
as -the gun barked. had played in two days. 
of farewell. 
As captain of the team and play-
ing his last season, his career i 
brought abruptly to a close by the 
orders of the physician. While play-
ing in the recent game with Capitol 
University at Columbus, he received 
a bruised knee that developed water 
on the knee. Until last week Dr. 
Sommers believed the injury would 
h eal sufficiently to allow him to 
finish the season, but the test in th<> 
Dayton contest proved otherwise and 
Jimmy is through. 
r evised lineup, shiftin g Toma 
f rom :ruard to center and inserting 
Buren into the vacated guard posi-
tion. This combination worked well 
in th e first half and kept Dayton on 
!!b e trailing end of the score through-
out, but it lacked the finnesse on 
th e defense which O'Brien 's massive 
form lends. 
The action of this 'Period pro-
vided a miniature representation o"f 
the Lorain cyclon e. The ball never 
tou~heO the ftoor except in dribble;;, 
a nd many passes travel ed o qui ckly 
and clever ly that th ey were mi sed 
by the spectator s . Dayton scored 
COLLEGE MEN 
SHOES 
The Newest Styles 
First Always 
$6 And Up 
When play was continued, Holt-
grieve took a shot from a position so 
far down the floor that it is doubtful 
whether or not he could see the bas-
ket, and St. John's bad two more 
points. To prove that his first shot 
wa no accident, Holt""rieve re-
peated the performance. Hanlon 
snatched the lead away from Car-
roll with hi basket from the foul 
ring. 
. The teams battled nip and tuck 
for the remainder of the first half, 
neibher able to gain a safe advantage. 
Zorman kept the visiting guards wor-
ried and had Carroll winning by a 
nose when the timer's gun ended the 
period, Canol! 15, St. John's 14. 
There was plenty of action in the 
ZORMAN AIMS AT 200 opening quarter, however. The 
Dukes got off to a flying start, and 
Averaging over 13'h points a b fore their o:pponents !k!Ilew what 
ga~e, Ray Zorman, the eagle eye it was a ll about they regi tered 
of the Blue tz·eak, has piled up seven points. Westfall, Walsh and 
122 points in his first nine inter- Lewis came to t he rescue and started 
collegiate contests. Ray sank 50 the Freshmen on a ra.mwage which 
shots from the floor and 22 from cut down the lea.d as r apidly as the 
t he ..chari ty line in this scoring Juniors had built it up. 
That his loss will be felt to the first. but Ray Zorman swung into 
team t here is no doubt, but there is action a nd put arroll out in front 
no one who feels the separation with a couple of prebty shots. Tom-a 
more than he himself, for h is heart was given four free thro-ws in this 
was wra pped around the team and period a nd he registeJ'ed on al l. Me-
its success. 
Men's Department at 
312-18 Euclid Avenue 
10508 Euclid Ave. 
In order to make it easier to dis-
t!nguish the players, tl)e Ca,rroll 
squad changed to red jerseys du~ing 
the r est pei:ic;>d -between l).alyes . 
As has blien the case in every 
sprint and ,_ by keepin~ up ~his I The second and thi rd periods were 
average, w1ll run · over 200 pomts only mediocre. 
for the season. In the final round t he losers 
-----7---:'------------ -----.....:....----. found themselves long enou~h to 
Main 915 
E. C . BO C K 
Club - Class - And Frat Pins a specialty 
854 Rose Bldg. 
Randolph 4629 John Potokar, Prop. 
Double Eagle Bottling Co. 
We manufacture all kinds of Soft Drinks 
and Serve Nothing but the Best 
6517 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, Ohio 
Arnold Wilhelm Elmer Wilhelm 
West Side Printing House 
2329-33 Abbey Avenue 
PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES 
Lincoln 48 Lincoln 2691 
how the c rowd that there are pl enty 
of reasons for them being rated as a 
o·ood team. They gave as fine a 
pa sing exhibition as has ever been 
I staged in a class game, but wer e 
unab le to overtake the Fresbies, 
who by that time were well ahead. 
The fina l count was, Freshmen 30, 
.Juniors 15. 
AI Burens Leaves 
Carroll Cage Squad 
Guard Finds Other Dutie 
With Athletic 
Clash 
AI !3m·e ns, '27, veteran guard, 
who has been with the Blue Streak 
cage teams for t hree season 
turned in his uniform Monday. Bur~ 
ns find s that his studies and hi s 
duties at the Merrick House where 
he is employed, tak--e up so ~uch of 
his t ime that he can no lon"'et· do 
.iu ·tice to either if he remain~ with 
t he squad. Burens played regular 










If you have been 
planning to make 
your home more 
attractive by the 
aid of decorative 
lighting fixtures, 
we suggest that 
you grasp the 
opportunity pre-
sented by the 
arrival of new 
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Electric Co. 
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Donnell a lso sunk two shots from 
the obarity throw line. 
J. W. BAKER ICE CREAM CO. 
REAL HOME MADE ICE CREAM AND ICES 
And Individual Moulds For Ali Occasions 
" 'e Deliver Two Quarts or More 
Lakewood 5563 12003 Detroit Ave. 
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ers Beat Ancient 
Foes, 23-17 
Continuing their vi ctorious march 
Mal Edward's bask ete r s invaded the 
Dayton quarter on J a n. 23rd and 
emerged from the encounter with 
anoth r scalp. This game, the sec-
ond in two days, m arked the fifth 
win of the season . It was also the 
fift h consecutive triumph over the 
Gem City pas ers . 
Captain "Jim" O'Brien, due to in-
juries received in the Capitol game 
on the twenty second, was force d t o 
abandon his playing for' the time 
and view the contest from the side 
line. 
Zorman, as u sual started the 
scoring shortly after the opening 
whi stle with a free hot wh en Hipa 
fou led h im, but Blake put the 
count at one all a minute later with 
his charity shot. Close guarding on 
t he par t of both teams stopped any 
f m·ther scoring fo r some time, then 
Shimrock p ut the visitors a head 
with the first basket of the game 
and Carroll was in the lead to stay. 
Toma, Byrne and Zot·man inter-
r upted a speedy passing exhibition 
to score a few more goals from the 
fl oor, and Snelling and Blake count-
ed for the F liers . 
Both teams adhe red strictly to 
the five-man defense and t he guard-
ing was so close that most of the 
baskets were registered from mid-
floor or from difficult angles. 
T he second half was m ore h otly 
contested than the first. The teams 
g reatly refreshed after the inte r-
mission went at it hammer and 
tongs n eithe r was able to gain the 
advantage of a basket. 
McDonnell is New 
Pilot of C. U. Quint 
PAT McDONNELL 
Another I rishman has been chosen 
to succeed J immy O'Brien as leader 
of t he Carroll basketba ll team. At 
the election, held before the St. 
J ohn's game, Pat McDonnell was 
unanimously selected as Captain of 
the squad . Pat i a Junior and 
now engaged in his third year of 
stellar work at guard on the Blue 
Streak quintet. H i cat-like move-
ments have made him a lmost in-
valuable to the defense of h1s team 
and have a l o made him a feared 
man to th e forwards of the oppos-
ing teams. He has a knack of tak-
ing the ball off the backboards that 
has won the prai se of all who have 
seen him. In a recent game Pat 
demonstrated work of a r eal guard 
when, with three opponents advanc-
ing toward t h e basket, h e so guard-
ed th em that they fail ed to score. 
Pat has played the same consistent 
game since he first donned a Car-
roll uniform three year ago, and 
well deserves the honor which hi s 
Zorman dashed hither and yon 
about the floor while his running 
mate Shimrock percolated in and 
out of t he Dayton defense trying 
to fi nd an opening to t he goal, but 
the guards were handling their as- team-mates have conferred on him. 
signments excellently and several 
times passes were intercepted. guard with Dayton was their main 
Free tosses by Blake and Martz- light. He is the first guard a ssign -
luft started Dayton. But over- ed to Zorman who succeeded in 
anxiousness pe rmitted Carroll a holding him to less than fi ve 
short rally. McDonnell and Torna baskets. 
fou nd the ring for a trio of baskets Carroii-G2_3 F. Dayton- !7 T. G. F. T . 
and two fouls fixing the Streak's ~~r:;;;'dk.lr ,.f ~ i ~ ~~:~~~u~~. -;.1: i ~ ~ 
total at 23 while the Fliers rounded Byrne, c __ _ 1 o 2 Snelling. c _ 1 o 2 
out their end of the score at 17. roma, lg ---- 3 1 7 Mahrt, lg __ 1 o 2 MeDon '!, r g _ 1 1 3 Hipa, rg ___ 0 1 1 
Hipa,- playing his first game at Plummer, rf 0 0 0 





It's a darn good thing for To-
ledo t hat the government didn't 
decide to take up t he census 
during the Carroll-St. John's 
scram ble. There were at least 
thirteen Toledoans in Cleveland 
for t he game. 
REIDY BROS. & FLANIGAN 
11730·34 Detroit Avenue Corner Hird Avenue 
F urniture - Rugs - Stoves 
E lectric Was her s a nd Ironer s 
r 
THE HORTON-GUEST STUDIO J 
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHERS 
822 ,'Old" Arcade Main 4065 
.J . W. McGorray J . J . O'Malley 
The McGorray Bros. 
F UNERAL DIRECTORS 
3040 Lorain Ave. 
Telephone- Lincoln 1544 
GRILLY'S 
RESTAURANT AND LUNCH 
ROOM 
2624 Lorain A venue 
CARROLL RAZES 
CAPITOL'S DOME 
ON INITIAL TRIP 
Streak Rolls Columbus 
Five Under 30-15 
For 4th Win 
O'BRIEN HURTS KNEE 
Zorman Leads Scorers 
While Guards Check 
Close Attack 
In one of the most en ational 
ga me of t he sea on Carroll';; I 
Streak defeated t he Capitol fi ve on I 
i ts own fl oor by a 30-22 count. 
Jack Toma Covers 
Foes, Sco res H im self 
JACK TOMA 
STREAK STRIKES 
SNAGS IN PENNA. 
~t. Franci and Grove 
City Scuttle J. C. 
Quintet 
A sa lly in t o the State of P enn yl-
vani a played ha,·oc with Carroll's 
1! 
hope of a sea son w ithout a def eat , I 
when the Blue a nd Gold team f e ll 
before th e attack s of Grove City 
and St. Franci . T he fi r st affa ir 
with Grove City r e. ul ted in a on e- : 
sided score, Carroll losing 42-21. ' 
The P enn t ate t eam presented a I 
r eal basketball ou tfit and out- 1 
played Mal Elward 's gang in ever. , 
department. The Blu t r eaks ' de-
fense wa off color, showing that 
the t eam had n ot r ecover ed from 
the loss of Jin1my O'Brien. 
At St. Francis , Carroll pu t up a 
better game but s till finished on 
the hort end of a 27-21 score. The 
t eam suffer ed from a day spent 
ch anging from one train to another 
in the endeavor to reach th e home 
of the t. Francis which seems to 
.::age Seven 
Carroll Freshies 
Still Lead Class 
Cage Tournament 
w L Pet. 
Fre hmen 4 1 00 
Junior ... .. ... 5 2 714 
Seniors . . . ...... 3 3 500 
So phs • 0 • •• • ••• 0 6 000 
After winning three games out 
of a many starts at the W est Side 
gym the Blue Streak encountered 
the Capitol qintet in its first tilt OP 
an opponent's floor. The game wa s 
fast and exciting from start t o 
finish due to t he wonderful passing I 
ability of both outfits , but Coach J 
E lwar d's crew outclassed the losers 
Jack Toma, the Sophomore guard be located ten mile from nowhere. If you make tracks 
like this 





of t he speedy Carroll five, stopped in every way. 
Zorman who had amassed forty in hi s tireless dashes around the 
Poor officiating, resulted in many 
f ouls being called on th e Blue Streak 
team which at the time seemed un -
just. one poin ts in the preceding thr ee gym long enough to have the pho-
games continued his uncanny hom - tographer snap him in the above Ray Zonnan continued to lead 
pose. Toma was good last year as the scoring attack, mak ing twelve 
a F reshman, but hi s work thi s sea- points at Grove City and fourteen 
son has shown an improvement that at St. Franci . He was gua rded 
is almo t unbelievable. He and clo ely, but completely out-witted 
baroment of the basket and r egi s-
ter ed five fi eld goals and two foul s . 
He had the Capitol guards com -
pletely at bay during t he entire firs t-
half and a great part of th e econd 
with his perfect pivoting and drib-
bling, and scored f rom positi on~ 
near t he basket, or f r om difficul t 
I hi s opponents and dropped the McDonnell represent the fa stest, h th h h 
. . . sp er e roug t e nets from every 
mos t elus1ve defense pa1r that any . ang le. T oma starr ed on the de-
angles with equai ease. 
Captain O'Brien left the fl oor 
with an injured knee late in the 
final period. H is pa ing and gua rd-
ing, up until the time of his in-
jury, a ccounted co a great extent 
for the Capitol forward s being un-
able to cut down the Carroll lead. 
The score at half t ime wa s Carrol l 
Carroll quintet has ever known. fense in the St. Franci game and 
Jack i a lso a fine shot, but he i still managed to add s ix points to 
usuall y content to allow the for- t he teams' total. 
17, Capito l 11. 
Capitol showed a slight gain iP 
guarding s trength in the closing 
minutes of play but could ".J no 
better on the offense than doubl e 
the ir score of the fir t half beforP 
the contest ended. Carroll 30, 
Capitol 22. 
Carroll exhibited the same brand 
wards to bear the brunt of the 
scorin g attack, a nd only when they 
a re stopped does he exert himseli. 
In the ga me with Capitol, at Colum-
cu , they camped on t he trail of 
Carr oll forwards and broke up the 
passing, so T oma skipped down the 
s ide of the court and r ang t he bell 
four times before the Columbus 
team ch anged its style of defense. 
Blue Streak Stops 
Dayton Flyers, 23-20 
(Continued f rom Page Si x ) 
of basketball which it showed in Blake of Dayton dropped three long 
the home games earlier in the shots throu gh the meshes in q11ick 
season. Zorman, Shimrack, and succession and locked the scor e at 
Toma carried the big guns and took eigh teen all as the whistle blew, end-
care of the scoring end of it while ing the r egular playin g t ime. 
McDonnell and O'Brien kept such The extra session wa fi er cely 
close watch on the basket that the ~ou gh t , but Carroll aga in captuTed a 
Capitol players were forced to shoot 
from mid-floor in the hope that a 
follow up shot might be possible 
when the Carroll fiv e man defense 
broke for an ins tant. Bernlohr the 
Capitol left forward d id well f or the 
home team. 
Ca r roll- 30 Capitol-22 
G. ~ T G. ~ ~ 
Zorman. If _ 5 2 12 Bernlohr. IL 4 0 8 
Shimrack. r f 3 0 6 Prange, r f _ 1 0 2 
O'Brien , c _ 1 0 2 Hax, c ---- 1 0 2 
Toma, If __ 4 0 8 Nieman, lg _ I 1 3 
MeDon'], rg_ 1 0 2 Sheat., ley, rg 0 1 1 
Plummer, rf 0 0 0 Kn auff, If __ I 0 2 
Byrne. c ___ 0 0 0 High, If ___ 0 0 0 
Buren , ]g__ 0 0 0 Klafter, c __ 2 0 4 
five-point lead in virtue of a free 
throw by ?lfcDonnell and a basket 
apiece by Shimrock and Johnny 
;\lurphy . This proved suffi cient, for 
Dayton's best efforts r esulted in a 
si n ~l e basket. 
Th e gua r'd in g of McDonn ell , Tom a 
and Burens was Su'Perb. It r equired 
the const.o1.nt attention of two men 
to hold Ray Zorman to eight points. 
Blake was Dayton' be t bet, and 
tim e and time a ga in hi da zzlin g 
sh ots won the applau e of the\ 
rooter s. 
Bakers Hygrade 
a Valuable Food 
The chief thing that has made Baker's Hygrade Ice 
cream worthy of indorsement by teacher and parents 
alike is its perfect food value. It has a basis of 
purity and richness-always dependable. Never, 
in winter or summer is it cheapened to the level of 
ordinary ice cream . 
It is Hygrade in all that the word implie 
The Baker Evans Ice Cream co. 
Hemlock ~720 Cleveland, 0. 
Grove City-42 Carroll-21 
G. F. T . G. F . T. 
Murphy, r f - 2 2 6 Zo rman , rf _ 5 2 12 
St~vens. rf _ 0 4 4 . himr ck. If 0 1 1 
Hartman. If 4 4 12 Pl u mm er , If 1 4 6 
Wolf, If -- - l 0 2 TlnnP. c ___ 0 l I 
Fay, c --- - 2 0 4 Murphy. c 0 l 1 
Gileon. c --- 0 0 0 Mc Donnell, rg 0 0 0 
Hoffman. rg 1 ~ 7 Tnma. lg __ 0 0 0 
Guerra. rg - 0 0 0 Bure ns , lg _ 0 0 0 
Ro • · hz __ _ 2 1 fi 
Graft, lg _ 0 2 2 
St. Francis-27 Carroll-21 
G. F. T. G. F . T . 
Zo nnnn , rf _ 6 ..a 14 
New spring styles 
at 
... 
Haley, r! __ 1 0 2 
Smith. If __ 1 3 5 
Sa pora . If __ 0 I 1 
O'Co nor. c _ 4 2 10 
Miller. rg __ 1 3 5 
L y nch, lg __ 0 2 2 
McLeary, lg 1 0 2 
Plu mm er. If o 0 o 'fhe B R BAKER Co Shimrock. If 0 0 0 
Murphy, e __ 0 0 0 
Byrne . c __ 0 0 0 
McDo nnell rg 0 0 0 
Rurens. lg _ 0 1 1 j 
Tom a . It< ___ 2 2 6 
Euclid at Ninth 
:······· ........ ································~ 
: THE i i Arata Company i i Fine Candies, Chocolates, Cigars, i 
i. Tobaccos and t he Best Home- ii 
Made Ice Cream in the City 
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HI CAGERS DOWN 
HOLY NAME FIVE 
Actors Work Hard 
For High Premiere 
Young Thespians Rehear e 
Parts in "Charley's Aunt" 
SOUTH TROUNCES ~ HIs. POTLIGHT~ HI HOLDS READING 
FIGHTING SAINTS [ OF MARKS IN GYM 
Fr. Siefke Preaches 
Annual Hi Retreat 
Toledoan Makes His Second 
Appearance as Retreat 
Mas ter at S.I.H. Two Overtime Periods 
Necessitated by 
Tie Scores 
Entering the game against 
heavy odds, the Saint Ignatius 
High School basketball quintet 
outplayed the Holy Name 
cagers and crushed the south -
sider's chance for the Catholic 
Title. The game was the best 
ever staged on the Holy Name 
floor and was closely contested 
throughout. The Saints entered 
the tilt as sure loser , but were 
ea ily the better team, as was 
shown by their superb playing 
in the second half . 
In the opening hair the I oonatius 
Although the entire cast for the 
High School play, "Charley's Aunt," 
has not been picked, rehearsals have 
begun in earnest. The play, a three-
act comedy, is widely known, and 
the energy with which the the -
pians have entered upon their work 
assu;es a fini shed production. It 
will probably be presented the week 
following Easter, and will probably 
be staged at the new K. of C. audi-
torium at Prospect and 26th st. 
SIOUX CAGERS TO 
FACR IGNATIANS 
Vanishing Americans 
to Meet Locals Here 
March l Oth 
team grabbed an early lead when The Sioux Indian ' basketball 
Ruggerio and )1cCaffery each dropped team of South Dakota, will play the 
in a free shot. The Holy 1\ame team Ignatius High team on March 10, 
then began a vicious attack and de-
at Carpenters' h all. Thi will be 
spite the accurate guardin "' of Mc-
Caffery a nd ('onnors were ahe-ad at one of the big athletic events of 
the first quarte r, collecting 5 points the year in Cleveland, and consider-
to the Saints' 2. The Ignatius team's a ble intere t in the game is already 
playing in th e econd quarter was a aroused. The Indians will at that 
little ragg d. and the Holy :-.lame time be on t he ir way to Chicago for 
tea m boosted their total to 9 points, the ational basketba ll tou rnament, 
whil e t h e Ignatius team was held but before going to the Windy City 
scoreless. will take a road tour which will in-
Dixie Men Swamp Blue 
and Gold, 28-12, 
at South 
Fighting !from the start of the 
game, under heavy odds, the Saint 
Ignatius High School basketball 
team dropped a one-sided game to 
the Soutb High ca"'er s at the latter's 
gym, the Saint being on the s hort 
end pf a 28-12 score. The Saints 
were a figi1ting tea m from the start 
to the fini h, but their ragged play 
prevented a victory. Time after 
time the Ignatiu forwards were in 
the position to shoot, bu t poor team 
work made them lose the ball. The 
I gnatians were ha ndica·pped by the 
small fiOOJ' and looked like mid"'ets 
compared 
nents. 
with their larger oppo-
The Saints ~rabbed an earl y lead 
soon after t he open ing whistle., when 
Connors dropped in a !On"' basket. 
They held this lead for several min-
ute . and after that trailed the 
South t eam throughout the game. 
Th e Jo·natiu forwards found the 
South gym ha rd to get used to and 
many of thei1· seeming ,baskets h it 
the low ceiling and as luck would 
have it bounced into the bands of 
the opponents. The fir t half lacked 
Cirin o Uuggerio 
Behold! ow is the time to rest 
your gaze upon the serene cou nten-
ance of Cirino Ruggerio, the famo us 
"Chink." Ordinari ly he does not 
stop long enoug h to have his pic-
tur e taken, but he has been per-
suaded to hal t enou g h on his way 
to fame, as student and athlete, to 
have t his charming likeness made . 
In the second half the Saints elude several eastern and mid-west- interest. and at the inte m1ission the 
looked like a n ew team. Ruggerio, ern cities besides Cleveland. South team lead, 14 to 8. The S·aints 
although lo ely guarded, wa ab le The purpose of the trip is to raise loo ked like a better team in the tlnal 
Chink is the star fo r war d of the 
Bl ue and Gold basketba llers, and 
when he plays, HE PLAYS, mov-
ing like sheer li ght ning u p an d 
down the floor whether in his own 
territory or in t hat of t he ~nemy. 
H e has sunk many a winn ing bas-
ket for Ignatius dur ing t he t hree 
years of h is mem or able career at 
the school. Chink may be sma ll 
but, MY, OH My, what energy is 
contained in h is little body. There 
is no jot or t ittle of men tal or 
physica l lassitude in his make-u p. 
It ma y be his dimunitive stature 
or hi s mental a lacrity t hat makes 
him famous as an athlete, but actu-
a lly i t is both. W hat h e lacks in 
phy ique h e makes up in brains. 
to drop in two ba ·kets and started a money for their miss ion. The In-
"'r at ra ll y. The Saints boosted their dians and their missionarie have 
total to 14 points, whi le the Holy learned that m oney i much more 
Name team was just behind with 13 easily rai ed in t h is way than by 
points. Vik dropped in a short shot direct donations. Much publicity in 
just as the whi tie bl ew and an the Indian m issions will be secured 
overtime period wa neces ary. fhrough the games. At the Chicago 
The teams battled furiously in the tournament last year, they were 
overtime period. After two minutes given an ovation and were accorded 
of play, Qui lty dropped in a long bas- honors by the mayor and the city 
ke and victory eemed certain for officials and the streets through 
the southside rs . The Saint did not which they passe<:: were crowded 
give up . however. and with 34 seconds with people who were anxious to 
I ft. little Chi nk Ru gaerio was g iv n get a glimpse of a full-blooded In-
th e ball and made a long basket, one dian team. 
that never touched the net . The Before the game at Carpenters' 
period, but this was tempo ra r y. 
The South'forwards found tile basket 
from ever y angle of the floor and 
were still al1ead when the final 
whistle blew. 
Connors and McCaffery did best 
for Ignatius, with the Malone broth -
ers tbe big noi e for the winners. In 
the prelim the Ignatius seconds de-
feated the South Seconds 0 to 21. 
Procop starred for Ignatius. 
Saints Win Heated 
Tilt at Rubber City 
whi stle blew. and as the teams were hall the Indians will give a tribal T r 
li e . another overtime period was n ee- dance accompanied by tribal music. i m St. Vincent's 
Akron by Narrow 
Margin 
of 
He a lso plays on St. Anthony's 
Home team. Last year he led his 
cla team. A nother honor which 
he g leaned in another field of sport 
was t he captaincy of t he Ignatius 
baseball team of 1925. 
es a r y. The Ignatius t eam tried Two little Indian braves of their 
several long shots in thi s period, ]}ut number will add other bits of en-
their tries were unsuccess ful. Ch ink 
Rugg-e rio again dropped in a basket 
and the aints grabbed tbe lead. 
The whistl e blew with the ball in 
I ,gnatiu s' posse sion and the Saints 
were on th long end of a 1 -16 
tertainment. 
The Cleveland public in general, 
and the St. Ignatius students and 
their friend in particular, should 
make this event a gala affair. It 
will mean g ivi ng ·genuine help to 
score. the missions and at the same time 
C'hink Ru ggerio was eas ily the will offer unique entertainment. 
star of th Ignatin offense, while Every Jguatius student hould con-
)lcCaf!'ery was the main tay on the ider it his duty to bring hi s 
defe nse. Quilty wa s best for the friends and relatives to the game 
lo e rs. and so help swell the fund. 
r ED. ROEGGE 
B ILDER OF FINE CLOTHES 
Suits $60 to $80 
3620 Lorain Ave., Cor. Fu lton Melrose 2137 
The College 
Book Store 
The following are orne of the specialties we handle: 
l\Ii 
English Dictionaries, "Standard" and 
' Conci e Oxford ." 
al having Latin text and an English Translation 
Loo e Leaf Books of various sizes 
"Vertex' File Pockets ("Fabricoid") 
Waterproof portfolios 
Brief Ca es 
Goldman Fountain P en 1.00 and $1.50 
Orders taken for fountain pen repairing 
Have you seen and used our 
Fountain Pen Filling Sta tio'n 
When the basketball season ends 
he is not going to put h is athletic 
prowess into cold storage. No in-
Akron, Ohio, J an. 22. deed ! He insists that he is goin g 
Grabbing an early lead which they to be at the starting post, with a 
held throughout, the Saint Igna- big " I" on his sweater, wait ing for 
tius High School eager defeated the crack of the pistol that w111 
the St. Vincent's Akron quintet on end him to victory in the mile r un . 
the latter's floor. The game was Chink has a lway managed to take 
closely cont ested from the start to part in a ll his school's activities, 
the finish and neither team was so met imes as a fan a nd sometimes 
assured of a victory. The Saint as a p layer. He is a real Ignatius 
were easily the better team and booster. 
outplayed the Akronites in eve ry Off the athletic field Chink is an-
department of t he game. The Vin- other ort of pel·son. He becomes 
cents offered stubborn resistance the serious-minded student. He 
and did not stop fighting until the uses hi mental attainments ski ll-
final whistle. f ully. In t he semester and quarter-
In the opening half the Saints, ly examinations of this year he 
aided by the plendid shooting of took first honors and class honors 
Connor and Ruggerio, led the Ak- respectively and is now well on the 
ronites to the whistle, when Florin way to a gold medal. He had prev-
ciropped in a long basket to give the ious ly captured first honors in One 
Vincents. the lead ~t the half, the I A and second honor in Two B and 
score bemg 13-12 m favor of the Three B. 
Vincents. In the second quarter One may see Chink in the class 
the Ig natius g ua rds watched the op- room but will never hear him. He 
ponent ' forwards so closely that is what a professor would call a 
t he lead was oon overcom e and model student. He attributes a 
Ignatius led at t he t hird quarter, proper measure of his succe s to his 
19-17. In the final quarter the membership in t he Sodality. He is 
Saints added point after point to Chink is not altogether positive 
t heir total but the r emarkable shoot- a bout what course he will pursue 
ing of Bissessi upheld the Vincents. after graduation. However, he is 
With but three minute to go the not wor rying. There are any num-
Saints made five points and were ber of honorable professions open 
lead in g the Vincent 25-22 when to one of his attainments, and he, 
the final whi tle blew. Although in turn, would bring distinction to 
the Ignatius forwards displayed real a ny one of them. Ignati us is proud 
class in the victory much credit i of Cirino Ruggerio . He has in him 
I 
due to the guards who were always the stuff of which heroes are made. 
a menace to the Akronites. Fass- He may not be called upon to do 
. nacht and Bis essi were best for big things in life, but he will do 
the losers . the little things in a big way. 
Let us show you the latest styles in t hin model 
E LGIN AND ILLINOIS WATCHES 
DISTER 
2700 Lorain Ave. 
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jij The Lorain Street Savings and Trust Co.~~ 
:i: Lorain Ave. and F ulton Rd. :i: 
+ Capi tal and Surplus $850,000.00 + ~ ~ 
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Leo Achtschin Retains 
Lead with Rank-
ing of 97 ra 
The annual high sch ool r etreat 
was h eld on F eb. 16, 17 and 18. A 
short time before the r etreat Father 
Boylan announced that "a good 
T he reading of notes fo r the sec- man" would conduct t he exer cises, 
on-d semester took pl ace on Feb. 5. and in selectin g Father Siefke, S .J., 
Father Boylan , S. J., congratulated of Toledo, h e justifi ed his announce-
Fou r A on its excell ent wark, there ment. Father Siefke is a former 
bein g only one condition exam in missionary of ten year s experience 
the entire class. He exho rted the in the mission fi eld. His f und of in-
students to maintain a high stan d- formation and experien ces was m ore 
a rd in borne a nd class work as a t han adequate t o add point and in-
r eq uisite fOT genuine scholar ship. terest t o his talks. He was not al-
Leo A-chtschin again received the together unknown a t St. Ignatius, 
highest av!rrage in the school, 97%. having given a r e treat h ere som e 
the same mar k he bad received at years ago. 
the en d of the first quarter. One of the principles stressed 
Honors for tbe tertu were as fol-
lows : Herbert Han lon, Fourth A; 
Edmund Spran kle, Fourth B; Car l 
Fitz, Fou rth C; Carl Prohaska, 
Three A; Chal'ies Rebeta, TbTee B; 
Paul Lehner, Three C ; Dudley Sim-
erl y, T wo A; J ohn Hath, Two B; 
Edmund Smolik, Two B; Howard 
Hendricksen . Two D; Leo Ach tscbin, 
One A; George Graul, One B; Fran-
cis O'Brien, One C; Donald Gavin, 




Con Lines for Com-
ing Event 
Preliminaries for t he Elocution 
Contest were held in t he various 
high school classes last week. F rom 
present indications t he final 'tussle" 
will be a merry a ffair. Rivalry be-
tween individua ls a nd classes is 
keen and t here is a lready con icier -
able speculation upon t he p robable 
winner in t he fi nals. T he re are few 
purely scholastic activities w hich 
rouse as much interest as t he Elo-
cution Contest a nd t his interest is 
naturally productive of exce llent r e-
sults. 
The high classrooms at present 
a r e echoing with t he stentorian 
voices of the young elocutionists 
who are attempting to per uade 
their audiences t hat t he quality of 
mercy is not strained, or that t h e 
Roman people are b1ocks and stones. 
The finals of the contest will be 
held in the near future, po sibly 
about Easter tim e if the precedent 
fo llowed . 
dur ing the retr eat was t he neces-
sity of prayer for a ll undertakings. 
It was pointed ou t t hat any enter-
p ri se requires a necessar y a mount 
of p r epar ation t o assure i ts success 
but t hat p rayer as t he fi r st and 
last a id t oward the happy conclu-
sion of work is too of ten f orgot ten. 
Quality 
Short ening, a source of 
energy and he~t; suga -r 
and salt for flavor; yeast 
to make it light and mor~ 
nut ri t rious-only the best 
of t hese enter--
Good 
Bread 
Here is a delicious food 
which bot h nourishes and 
pleases the taste, but costs 
less t han other foods. 
A Good 
Bakery 
A sk you'r Grocer 
The Jacob Laub 
Baking Co. 
Co-Operation-
Given efficiently, based upon modern methods, r endered with 
a desire to serve well--has buil t this bank and can help you. 
THE 
UNITED BANK 
West 25th and Lor ain Avenue 
Academy of Our Lady of Lourdes 
3007 Franklin A venue 
Select Day School For Girls 
Conducted by 
The Sisters of the Humility of Mary 
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~ During 1925 loaned nearly i 
~ Ten Million Dollars for the ! 
~ building of more and better ! 
! homes in Cleveiand ! 
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